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The chief glory of every people arises from its authors. - Samuel Johnson
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A northern Faulkner with a dash of Dostoevski,
David Adams Richards tells Upper Canadians that
it’s a treat to beat your feet on the Miramichi mud
by Phil Milner
DAVID ADAMS RKHARM just laughs when he’s asked about his
repttlation as a recluse. A prolific young writer who gave IO
readings in the Marltimes last year, Richards is a reelwe only if
the term may be defined as a person who doesn’t get to Upper
Canada too often. “I sometimes wish I wus a m&se. If I was a
little bit mote disciplined I’d get rnoxx work done. And thal means
going to my study and locking the door sttd taking the phdne off
the hook.. . Ernest Hemingway said, God bless him. that a
witer’s jab is to wire.”
But if Richards doesn’t think of himself as a recluoe, he is often
treated like one. Miling full-dine in the relative isolslion of a
small Marbbnes city. he has found that recognition comes slowly.
He hsr produced two deeply felt snd nicely emRed novels, The
Guning of Wimcr and Blood Ties: a volume of shott stories.
Duncws UI Nishc and a play, The Dungarvon Whopper. He has
been fwanably reviewd in the major C a n a d i a n literary
magazines. and has been tceognized in the Soviet Union, Scotland. and Denmark. It is an impressive achievement fora man who
has net rmched hi 30th birthday. But Mw/ean’s. for example,
has yet to review any of his boob. In a survey ptddlshed in the
lanuny, 1979. So& in Canada he was named by several critics
- Fred Cogwell and David Helwig. among othets -as one of
the country’s mu% underrated writers.
All of Richards’s fiction is set in the Minmichi Rivet region of
notthem New Bnmswick. whiih provides hi subject. characters.
and themes. and remains his home. He still lives in New Castle.
where his father owns two movie theatms. the Uptown and the
Midway Drive-in. Hi wife of nine years, Peggy-who works at
an iron-ore mine iii New Castle-was born just 13 miles away. at
Battibog Bridge. Richards lived for three yeas in Ftedeticton.
when he studied English and histcny at St. Thomas Univetsity.
but he spent most of hi time hanging around the Ice House, a
popular local meeting place for both young and established witet-s. He speaks witb respect of encounters with such write& as
Cogwell and Bill and Nancy Bauer.
Richards’s novels and short stories BIT not so much separate
v:otks as they are inletlocking pats of a regional saga. The
temptation to compare him to William Faulkner seems ineseap
able. Like Wulkne~. he takes Ihe place he knows best and crates a
wrld in which Past and present mingle to makcpeople and evxttts
work as they do. Like Faulkner. he is an eccentric and wiginal
stylist who refuses to let grammatical nicetll get in the way of the
vision he is unfolding. And isn’t he doing with class dlstbtctlcms
along the Mb-amichi What Faulkner did with class distinctions in
his Yoktnpatawpha County novels about nwtbem Mllslssippi?
4 Books in Canada. October. IgeO

“Not so much class diffenxces as religious or ethnic dlfferewes,” says Richards. “The Scottish Presbyterian up river to the
low-river Irish Catholic. . . It’s very sbattge when you have hem
brought up in a Catholic backgmtmd. as I have been. I’ti never
written deeply about a Protestant character. Many of my friends people at the Black Horse Tavern in New Castle -can tell by a
person’s accent whether he is from up river, or even what patt:
whether its the sou’east M the nor’west branch. or whether he’s
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from dawn riper or across the river or fttnn Nelson. It’s very
funny. A friend of mine cm tell where a person’s from by the way
he \vaII.s:
The bimilvities to Faulkner led one reviewer to complain that
Blrwl Ti‘:r contained **too much Missiosippi Mud.” The charge is
unfair. Richards has not been inlluenced bv Faulkner so much as
he simply resembles him. What he learned &I Faulkner is that it
i* all right for P writer to risk failure: “He took every chance in the
wrld in .4bsubw! .4bsalum!. and it almost sprang loore, but i1
doer sork. My soul!” he says quietly. “If I had half the vocabulay Fadkner does.”
Though the comparison with Faulkner is inevitable, rhe real

He wcprlred his way through the complsk?
works of Dostoevski. bator, he read and
admired Chslchov, then Tolstoy, whom
he considsrs ths grsatsst writer that has
lived. Ot is apgropriets . . . that a Soviet
publishing houss has published world
pLablishing rights fop I%@ Coming of Winter
from Qbsron.
intluenas on Richards’s fiction are Russian. An Acadian friend,
Don Doion. gave him a copy of Sewn Short R~rsrion Nerds
when he was 16. Richards read the book straight through, then
worked his way through the complete works of Dostoevski. Later.
hc read and admired Chekhov. then Tolstoy. whom he considers
the greatest writer that has lived. It is appmprlate, given
Richards’s fascination with the Russhns. that a Soviet publishing
house has purchased world publishing rights for The Comblg o/
Il’inrcr fmm Oberon Press. The book is cunanlly being translated
into Rurrian.
On the subject of his approach to writing, Richards finds himself
talking about the Russians. Dmmevski would begin hii novels
with tm idea for a story, then let the story and chamcters grow out
of the idea. Turgenev. on the other hand. planned his stories
meticulously and knew how they’d cane out before he began to
write. Richxds’r method n-tore nearly resembles Dcaloevski’s. “I
sit down and I ha\n: a basic idea. and things more or less come
from there. In The Contblg of Winrfr I started with the idea of
writing a nwrl about a young man who shoots this cow. I though1
it wuld end in a court-roots scene, that Kevin would be taken to
court fur killing the animal. Bitt as it turned out, he never got lo
court. He got married ins&ad.”
Tiw Cwrrbt~ lq’ Ii’imr, Richards’s first novel, focuses on two
wcks in the life of Kevin Dulse who. after carelessly shooting a
cow. gew drunk twice. sees a friend die in a ctu accident. and
cclebmte* his 2 1st binhdny. At the end of the novel. he settles into
a deprerring marriage and il job as a labourer at the pulp mill.
l&in remains torn between hb love for Pamela, and hi Mendship with John Delmo. an oddly appealing figure who reappears in
Richardr’r second novel, Blood Tics.
BLod Tio. also published by Oberon. ccmcems two years in
the lives of the MacDurmot family and their friend% These dcwnriver people are tied together by blood and hislay. The characters
do a lot of drinking. dancing. hunting. and card-playing-all of
which has an element of futility about it. Orville steak church
candles nnd bums them in his mom: Leah is unhappily married,
and Cathy at the end effects an unpromising escape to Toronto.
Ewrybody resents the intrusion of P couple of American artists
who esnt to introduce an alien culture to the people of the
Minmichi.
Richards’s control of his material and his use of symbolism 8~
surer in Bird Ties. but there are enough links belween the two
books to convince anybody that he is working out of an elabprately
wdized fictive world. John Delano appeas in both, and Kevin.
the hem of the tiast book. Is oa the edge of things in the second.
Kevin and John begin a boat trip in The Coming of Winrer and
complete it in Blood Tbs. “Once sotneone asked me who 1
associated myself with, you know. autobiographically, in The

We 8~ plead m ~lno~nce that the ash valve of tbts
award has been increased thls year m 51.300.
Frewue.d annually, the award goes to the best nonfictkm book OF general interest tittm by an Alberta
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r year.
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Corning of winrer. I said, ‘Kevin, but I think he ls so whlley. . . _ I
love John mote.’ I think Kevin ls exhemely kind but I think tbete’s
something lsckiig in hii backbone. John’s a much more fascinatlne character for me than Kevin is. John’s Ihe cuttat I was
tryi& to get at.‘*
This comment and others show the intensiw of Rllhards’s belief
in hi characters. Because his people and s~tualiom ate so pmfoundly imagined, mating is IargeIy a matter of getting it down.

For almost three years, Ian Adams has been
fighting a libel action brought by Leslie
James Bennett, a former RCMP intelligence
officer, who claims that the central figure in
Adam’s novel, S: Portrait of a Spy, is based
on himself.
Throughout the lengthy period since the
legal action began, Ian Adams has been
able to realize almost no income from S
Portrait of a Spy, a book which was well on
its way to being a best seller with over
12,000 copies sold in the first months following publication.
In the summer of 1980, the case took an
unprecedented turn. Ian Adams was ordered to reveal the sources of his information in researching the background to his
novel. This marks the first time in Canadian
history this has happened to any fiction writer and the first time a Canadian fiction writer
has been held accountable for a product of
imagination in this way. The publishing industry united to produce a statement of profound concern. If sources cannot be protected, all writers must content themselves
with government handouts and other flotsam
on the surface of events for information, and
the health of a vigilant, vigorous democracy
is in peril.
The legal costs of the Ian Adams case continue to mount. The /an Adams Defence
Fund has set a first-stage target of $25,000
by the end of October. Please send a donation today.
The issue touches you. The freedom and
integrity of all writing in Canada is at stake.

IAN ADAMS DEFENCE FUND
THE WRITERS CENTRE
\
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Oberon accepted Richards’s first novel
without a written contract, then did an extenslve job of revising the manuscript.
Richards simply r&uaed,to let them publish it until thy restored it to something
like its original condition.
He dmw/s sway material when hio writing takes a wrong turn, but
he does very little rewriting. He corn-s each book horn start to
finish on his Remington standatd typcwiter. makes pen-and-ink
comxtions, then gives it to hit wife for retyping. It is thii retyped
version that he submits to Oberon PIE%. “I’ve never reslly winen
H complete dlaR over again.” he says. “If I wm to start a draft
over again, it would end up a different nove1.”
He uses one typ&titer ribbon for each book. Sometimes, the
type becomes so faded that Richards has to go over the manuscript
after hio wife has typed it and ink in the illegible wotds befoE
sending it off to his publllher. He writes at night, usually from
about midnight until live or six in the morning. Lately.,though,
he’s been doing same writing during the day.
He pays a ptice for his method. Some critics find his wiling
style - and here is another incidental simibuity to Faulkner off-putting. John Mills, writing in the Queen’s Quarterly. quoted
a panicularly prolix passage of The Coming of Ii’inrcr, and ended
his review: “Its cadences are either non-existent or too subtle for
me to grasp. Therefore. I deliver Lb novel over to the reader. If he
can make sense out of this passage I’M just quoted, if he likes it.
then I wish him, in all sincerity. the joy of it.”
If Rich&s style tmubles some critics. otberr realize that it is
.
so ued up with his subject that it becomes an appropriate vehicle
for his material. Oberon FESS lamed to its dismay lhat thll ls not
something to tamper lightly with. Obcmn accepted Ricbatds’s first
novel without a written contract. then did an extensive job of
revising the manuwipt. Richards simply refused to let them publish it until they restored it to something like its original condition.
That is unprecedented behaviour for a first novellist, but Ricbatds
knows exactly what he ls after. “You can see flaws in my work
because of my metbod. But when I edit myself down I often feel
I’m taking the soul or spirit out of it. I don’t think I could sit down
and rewrite a page IO times and have it come out resembling
anything like what I slatted out to wire.”
Al Ihe moment he is working on his lhd novel. tentatively
titled Lives of Shorr Dttmrion. It ls about two half-brothers who
have spent their lives acmss the iiver from each other. and moves
back and fotth from one man and hi family and hiends to the
other. One of the IIW.II is 82 years old, and sneaks away ram ihe
hospital to return to the river. The olher is being charged wilh
incame-tax evasion. After a false start in which he tried to write
from a point of view that didn’t work, Richards statted over again
last yeai. The book is nearly complete, though he worries that it ls
very long. He knows his charoctets and material inside out. The
difficulty is getting it down right. 0

The prairie sod broken by Sinclair Ross lay
at the heart of his best work, and proved
fertile for a new crop of Canadian writers
by George Wdodcock
Sinclair Rqss, by Lomine McMullen. Twaync Publishers. 159
pa@% Sl6.05 cloth (ISBN 0 8057 6385 6).
SINCLAIR KISS’S As For Me and My Honse has. as a book. had a”
ewxwdinary life.. If was published abmxt 40 years ago. in 1941,
and though far fmm being a popular success, it was immediately
wxgnix~d by perspicacious r&n as a novel that exptessed with
P peculiar sharpness and intensity some of the s&al problems of
e&te”ce in C&da. A few people, eve” then, &g&d 1941 as
P year that marked a significant step faward in the Catwzdian
novel. for Boromerer Risiq? also appeared. and however different
the ways of writing and the subsequent careers of RODS and Hugh
in the same se&on showed Canadizras looking at theit la”; and
their society with D. fresh and auhmomous insight.
Since it was published. AJ For Me and My House has twer
gone out of fashion. perhaps because in the best-selling sense it
was never “in fashion.” ctiabdy by 1980 it had bewme as neat
to 3 classic as we have m Canada. a model of writing about a
spxial place and time (the Rabies in the dust-bowl eta), snd
something of an exemplar in its ecmtomy of statentcnt and its
peculiar combination of imny and lyricism. of the kind of writing
that wems appropriate to “UC condition as Camtdians.
A goad many of our best critics have been drawn to As For Me
uml Ny Hou.w not only for its admirable conciseness of fmm snd
its sharpness of psychological pereeptlon. but also for its insights
into the situation of the artist in Canadian society. Though Lotraine McMullen’s Sk/air Ross is the first book specifically devoted to Ross. its checklist presents tt tespectable list of studies of
his first novel by writers as varied as Roy Daniells and Ed
McCoutt. Henry Rreisel and John Moss, Warren Tallman and
W. II. New. And though it would be hard to point to a szhool of
disciples (whom Ross in his modesty and his tech&e inclination,
has never sought). there is no doubt of an awareness of hll
i/ho have nmde the prairie tbedsetting.~I do not suggest th&e is
any specific way in which, say. Margaret Letuence has borrowed
from Ross. yet I suspect bet novels might not he quite what they
are if As For Me and My House had “bt bee” written: Ross’s
Horizon and Laurence’s Manawalra have sane obvious
similadties *s “snow little prairie communities of the Depressio”
years. and though these are paxtly owing u) what waP thete in all
such settlenxnts in the first place. tbete is also mt underlying
community of peteeptio” that one, seeks vainly in prairie novels
brfore Ar For Ale and My Ho~ue. A candour and a” lmny new to
pmlrle fiction cane in with that book. And I fezI also that a poet
such as Dale Zierotb. sensitive to the histmic eclmes as well as the
geogtaphic charctet of the prairie, might not have winen as he
doa lf As For Me and My Hours had not plm~eered an elegiac yet

ironic kind of prairie writing. as far from the evangelical illusionism of Ralph Connor as it was fmm the turgid “atum!ism of
F. P. Gmve.
Pethaps in saying this I am Id LL great extent echoing what Roy
Daniells said mote than 20 yeas ago in the inkoduction he wrote
for the 1957 New Canadian Libmry edition of As For Me and My
HOrUe:
Analysis of dw Canadian echoes of things must be rcgimaat or at kvt
hegin by being regional. lialibunon. Icamck. MacL.ennm. without
huther wimess. suffice to amviwe us of thirpoim. lt is the prairie
re@cux. of which 8askatchewan fmM the cenaal upsnrc. that engases the whole effai of8inelalr Ross.
This is perhaps no longer tme in a literal sense, since nm, of
Ross’s later novels, i-he We// (1958) and Whir of Gold (1970).
both of which appeared after Llanlells wote his inrmduction, do
involve the interplay of urban and rural (prairie) ways of life.

Sinclair Rw
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Chris Rowe. the centml figure of The Well. wmes out of the
petty criminal background of a city slum. and reacha the @ak’ie
when he is in flight from the law after a shooting incident. Though
in his new setting he is led to the verge of participating in a
murder. he draws back because his experience of human nlationships outside the city has subtly changed him, and as he turns to
fxe the consequences of his past we an? meant to tecognize that he
is a man regenerated.
Whir #?i Gold reverses the pattern. Sonny MeAlpine is a prairie
boy with a flair for music who goes to the city in the hope of
furthering his cateez as a clarinetist. but becomes cottupted by the
environment of sleazy and small-time crooks. He is involved and
wounded in a robbery. while his accomplice deserts him with the
loot. As the novel en& with Sonny being nursed back to health by
a good-hearted Nova Scotian girl. another waif in the city, there is a
my nf hope. but one is left in no real doubt of the supakxity of the d
pmkie life that Sonny has kxrand which is evoked in recollective
flashes that form the moot vivid sections of this novel.
T/IP II+// and Whir of Gold have been neglected by both waders
and ctirics. and indeed almost all of the attention JCI far given to
Ro,r has been concentited on As For bfc and My House. though
Margaret Lawrence wm~e a line. insightful introduction to the New
Canadian Libtary edition of Ross’s collection of shott fiction, The
Lump ur ~Q~III und Odur Smries.

’

This lack of a thorough consideration of Ross’s work as a whole
is what gives Lormine McMullen’s Shtcloir Ross its usefulness. It
is in many ways a typical Twayne book, a guide of modemte
length directed to the college market and beginning in the custmnsty way with a chronology and a brief biographical intmduction.
There follows a chapter on the shon stories, and then chapters on
the four individual novels in whiih upects of the books characterization. themes, levels of discourse. and so fotth - we
systematically discussed. Finally there is a chaptet cm “Sinclair
Rosr’r Fictional World.” the microcosm he has created. the most
&king feature of which. perhaps,
is the extent and
of the
__
_ depth
..~
cwtespondences mat - as Margaret Ln”te”ce “as pomtw out -
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exist between inner and outer conditions, reflected in the:teIalionship between the stormy and arid landscape of dust-ridden Saskatchewan and the arid existence of the Bendeys in Hotion, an
existence only deep emotional storms can jolt to its end when they
depart fmm thr. narmw, mentally famished community.
InSinch? Ross. then. Lorraine McMullen conscientiously COYets gmund that othet writers have largely neglected, and if her
millmat tends to be expiicamly rather than analytical. it shows
enough ctilical perception to leave the retvJet with a fair saw of
the t&live qualities ofthe various works. Howew, I feel that her
intetpntation of As For Me and My Horrsc. which leans m a
negative judgement of Mrs. Bentley, the natmtor, as “mo possessive” mward her husband, ‘*too manipulative” in her actions.
‘*too hypofritical” in her attitude rowed Horizon. is greatly
over-simplistic.
The great vittue of As For bfe and bfy Hours is surely that it
moves on so many levels without leading (0 any ultimate judge
ment, and in so fat as we take sides b%we.n Mrs. Bentley and
Philip it seems m me that we are going against Ross’s intent.
Bentley indeed has 10 carry the double burdens of hi disbelief in
the Christianity he preaches and of hi frustration as an artist, but
this does not mean that he is any less selfish in his desire to isolate
himself than Mrs. Bentley is in her de& to regain his love. And it
is finally, after all, through her determination - however manipulative it may seem - that he is libetated fmm a morally
impassible situation and freed m dixover whether after all he has
mote than the potentiality of being a fine artist. for up to now hi
drawings. as Ross describer them, are reptesentations of the
environment, dominated by iD brooding indifference. rather than
the pmducts of original vision.
The true complexity of As For &4e and bfy Hoarse emerges in its
constant playing on the nature and mnh of perception. How fat is
Mrs. Bentley, the diarist (and thus in one sense an artist also)
comet in her perceptions of Bentley’s motives and her own? How
accurately does she transmit m us the limitations of Bentley’s
_ perceptions, both of his own moral situation and of his human and

physical environment? How far do his fmstntion and his endured
guilt my and limit his perceptions of the world outside and hence
his art?
In this comext one cannot forget rhe time at which Ross was
wiring. and the situaion of (he Canadian artist at that time - a
situ&n of neglect and loneliness difficult ta imagine 40 years
later. The inturning solitude in which Bentley works is a matIer of
choice only in IO far as he is malting a vinue out of necessity; he
has no public. and he stands alone-as Ross stood as a novelist
- in trying to break tbmugh IO an interpnztation of Ihe prairie life
that awmunds and engulfs him, in term that have creaive validity
and autonomy.
On the tbii level it is that prairie life itself which, in both its
natural and its human aspens. thoroughly permeates As For Me
turd rl[r Hmse. The efforts of Grove (whom Ross has appsnnlly
nwer read) to evoke the intimate yet hurtils rsladunship bclwcen
nature and man on the great plains are crude in comparison with
the effects Ross achieves, with an economy of prose that avoids
grandiosity while it successfully evokes the oRen terrifying I&lionships that exist between the immense and elemental and lbe
insignificant and human. As For &fe and ,%f_v House is studded
with evocative semenees and paragraphs saying in a few lines what
most Canadian novelists would smuggle for pages to allain. There
is this passage. near the beginning, setting lbe scene and scale:
It’s an immenrc night out Ihem, wheeling and windy. The lii on
Ihe s!rcc~ and in the houses ax belplcra against the black wemess.
liltlc unilluminating glints thy might be painted on it. Tke town
sexrn~ huddled logetlw. cowaing on a hih. tiny perch, afraid ta
mow lest b topple into the wind. Glow IO the pysonage is the
church. black en” against the dadaerr. lowming ominouly up
through the nigh1 and merging wkh it. Tke&s a soft steady swish of
min on the muf. and a gurgle of eaves troughs inning ow. Above.
in 912 biih cold night. the wind goes swinging put. indifferent.
liplesrl~ mmful. It !itghpnr me. makes me feel lest. dropped on
dd?i Me perch of town and abmdcmed. I wish Philip would waken.

and in his lillempt to bring the two zones of eqerience into some
significant rekuionship he rwmed to melodrama, as in The Well.
where the hem becomes involved with a scheming woman seeking
10 murder her husband. or to sentimenlalky, 811 in Whir of Gold.

where the struggle between the good-hearted Mad and the evil
Charlie over &my’s soul is too fommlaically romantic to convince one.
Unfortunaaly - with Lorraine McMullen as a welcome excepdon - critics and readers have allowed their diiappoinrmenr with
Ross’s middle novels to blind them to the merits of his founh,
Snwbofws ~fcmoriol. where Ross deliberately departs from the
realistic and the ~mamic modes of Canadian fiction and adopts a *
foreign model. He has said that Claude Maurisc’s Diner en vi//e
gave him the idea for a structure tbnt would allow a whole epoch to
be condensed into a few hours of time and a shon novel. He chore
for his seuing another little Saskashewan mwn. Upward. In I948
Dot Hunter (nicknamed “Sawbones”) is nedring after 45 years of
praclice. and a celebration is being held in his honour at the new
hospital. The scene reminds one nor only of Claude Mauiac’s
novel. but also of the gxar sane of the Guermaues’s party in the
last volume of Pmuu’s A la recherche du renrpr perdu. The parr
is miraculously re.cons~~cted through a complex panun of rev&
tions as convusations, interior monologues. speeches. flashes of
rreolleclion, cons~~ucf a panorama where lime exists only by grace
of memmy. evoked by survivors meeting again in the present.
As well as an inwesting experiment. Sawbones Memor;al is a
genuinely comic book. shot rbmugh though it is with elegiac
echoes, and so il balances the essentially pathetic mood of As For
Me and My House. Despite ii pattern adapted fmm.Fmncb
novelists. Smvbm~es Memorial also is basiially a regional novel,
showing the triumph of human vitality in a setting whue., as As
For Me and A& House declarza, man survives on sufferance and
only by virtue of a will to endure. Returning by hi$ own am of
raollecIion 10 the prairie of his childhood and youth, Ross WY
renewed as a novelisr. 0

Or this, a little way on - a stark memento of the days when

prople watched as the land blew away fmm under them:
Philip and F%ul and I stood M the school steps ttll Ihc congregadon
wex a11 gone. The hones pawed and stamped as if Ihey. too, fell
something ominous in Ihc day. One afwr another #be demmmts and
buggier mlled away wkh a wbii of wheels like pebbly dnmdu. From
Ihe lop of Pamidge Hill where the schoolhouse stands we could sex
tke pmkie smoking rilh dut as if il had just been swept by Are. A
Irighaned. wavering bum Red blind v&bin the telepbnne v#‘es. The
wind struck in hard. clenched linle blows; and even as WC watched
each otia #be dun famed in wins and wink&s mund our eyes.
According m rhc signs. sayr Paul. b’s going to bc a dry and windy
yesr all tiugh. .
Or this descrintion of a farm-child’s funenl. wbiih evokes more
poignmuly thin any other paragraph I know in Canadian literature

it cuts IOD nea the bone of existence:
Tke cemetery is just a fenced-in SCIT cs two on the pm~de. There are
dry. sulky weeds on the gmw. and you can see where gophers and
badgers have bzen burrowing. When the Iuvice was over and Ihe
aherr had gone Mm. Lawson started crying again that ske didn’t
want anyone belonging 10 her left in such L place. Law&an told her he

would go 10 ,own uno,mw for chicken wti. and sink a fence of il
all round tbe grave m tie depm of the coffin. Philip led her back 10

fbe car then. and I waked a Tcw miwtes longer wkh lavson. He
stood wring acmes Ihc hn bumed field. his lip clemhed light and
the reins in his forehead standing WI as he tried 10 steady himself. AI
last. almost bitwrly. be said. “We aen? going m gu even our seed
mr year. Maybe he’s “01 misrblg such a lot.‘*

Such passages suggest how right Roy Daniells in fact was to
stress Ihe feeling for region Lhaf is at the heart of Ross’s best work,
.4s For Me and &fF Home and the slories he wrole up to 1942. He
wrote them while he was still in the West, in close co~acl wilh irr
life. T/w We// and Whir 01 Gold were products of a time when.
living and working as a bank clerk in Montzal, Ross was txying to
reconcile his new urban envimnmenr wkh Ibe rural past in which
his feet were set. and their weaknesses can doubtless be amibuted
to the failure to resolve this dichotomy. Ross may have learnt how
to liwz in the city. but be never understood lbe urban environment
October. 1980 Boolcs In Canada
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by Silver Donald Cameron
The Soaament; by Peter Gnwski.
blcCIellmd g: Stewart. 204 pages. 914.95
cloth tISBNO77103738 4).
FOR A ~oxt time. Peter Gzowski has been
threatening to commit a book. Now he’s
done it. The question remaining is: Why?
A few years ego he was working on a
book eboot Dow Chemical. d b Anthony
Sampson. Dow is a monster at the frontier
of technology. with tentacles everywhere.
It’s mt interesting compaoy, and we need to
knowmon;Ihoutit. But tbebookwunew
tinirhed.
Then. after the election of Rend
L6wsque. Gzowski wes saidto be writinga
book about the disintegration of Canado. and. rumourreported. about the disintegration of mtiager. That sounded like a book
Gzowski needed to write. Despite being
bard on 3 lousy metaphor. it might also
have been a book with enough passion.

amy of George Vancouver the ex&rsr enticed bV the fabled
rich= of the North- Pacific -
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pain. and ruthless thiiiog to be rewarding.
But thotone wad never finished, either.
Since then, Gmwski’s enormous oetional reputation as aTV and radio host has
helped move two mthologies. Peter
G:mvski’s Book Aborrr This Cormtry in the
MominS and Peter r3xnvski.s Spring
Tonic. But, until oow, no book of his own.

The Sacrmnmr is already extremely
successful. It may become a gripping
movie. It’s eo admirable job of repotting:
lean. clear, fast. Gzowski is a friend of
mine;a sophisticated andgifted maodespite
his aw-shocks manner. I’m plea& about
hii prospects. All the same. I’d bade tbii
book for either of the ones he didn’t finish.
The Sacmmenr is a story of two young
poplefmmEs~van.Sask..BrentDyerand
his sister-in-law Dontta Johnson, who were
passengers in .a light plane that cmshed in
the mountains of Idaho in May, 1979. The
pilot suffered brain injuries. wandered
away. and died. The only other passenger
was Donna’s father Don. who froze the first
night on the mountain, after coveting
Donna with his coat. Brent and Donna
survived in the plane for two weeks. and
then walked oat in live days. To keep nIive.
they ate Don Johnson’s flesh.
I don’t want to denigrate the suffering.
the intelligence, or the determination of
these two young people, nor do I want to
overlook the kindness and love shown by
practically everyone involveii. But what
exactly is the point Gzowski is making?
He is quite carefully not arguing that the
alTair shows the dog beneath the skin. the
way human kings revert to savagery under
stress. He isn’t really exploring caonibtdiim
in any depth: indeed, he only gives us five
pages directly on the subject. He isn’t
bemoaning our failure to understand the
oecessities of survival. Nobody blamed
Brent and Donna for eating Don Johnson’s
casl-off body. Tbey chose “cannibalism
over death.” says Gxwaki, and “sociely
undemretlds.”
In the end. Gzowski seeox to think his
book is about love and God. and one cenaal
passage (as well es the title) makes this
explicit:
Our refusal to eat human tlesh is pan ofow
humanity. pad of what links us with what.
m call divine. And so, too. can bc our
exceptions too~rown rule, as tbmtaktngof
communion is an exprcr5ion of a spiritual
tow of the flesh that is mnswed. We can
wnswne what we love bxause we tow it:

lhecanrumptton is ~matterofthe soul. and
only dw soul can undwmd it.

Gzowski may be right, but the vision
doesn’t stand up to its burden in the book.
Forone thing, Gwwski leaves almost all the
religious thought and speculation in the
minds and voices of his two young pmtaeonists.
~~_~~~~~ But thev see no visions. exoerieoce no mystic ~mooxnts: the). s&ply
develoo e suone feeline that the Lordis with
them aid will !&tide &em oat. It’s easy to
dismiss that feeling es a sotvinl technique
rather than a fresh insight into reality.
And Gzowski himself, by leaving the
interpretation so completely to his chanxten, opens a stmog doubt about his own
commitment to the theme. Despke a few
salient remarks, it is never clear exactly
what Gzcwski himselfthinks. Inourday.of
cootse, stxmg belief is more often comidered a clinical symptom than P valid
intellectual position. Growski’s oneaioess
is hardly surprising. But ifthis is his theme,
he has to wrestle with it. Brent and Donna
may have experienced God. but it’s
Gmwski’s job to make that convincing.
The book’s conclusion doesn’t help.
either. Only Brent and Donna can really
know how the experience changed them.
but bv G.zowski’s accotmt the effects seem
sub& to say the least. Did God re.all~ pot
Brenl Dwrtbmoeb all that. simolv to make
him a iore dev&d Family h;liviog in
one of Estevan’s better oeighbourhoods.
helping the family Ford dealership to
prosper. carpeting his patio. and maring
about in his purple done buggy? Was Donna
spated to advance the fortunes of her late
father’s Kentucky Fried Chicken franchise?
Nothing wrong with those things - but if
the experience wes really profound,
shouldn’t there be some visible change in
the s,rucnre of their lives? It’s es though
Saul had reached Damascus. bought a
bungalow. and built up a business selling
pizza to the centurions.
And if the experience wasn’t pmfound,
why is Gzowski telling us this story?
What’s lacking. essentially. are petspeetive. nanative point of view. interpretation.
The best journalism is instant historio.
gmphy. whiih seizes on significant silualions or events. explores their caoses. and
determines which ctwses are essential. Tbal
judgementofcauw is the writer’s interpretation - and without an interpretation. the
facts themselves remain incohennt, diJconoected. and meaningless.
Bpoks such as Noel Mown’s Superddp.
Antbony Sampson’s The Seven Sislers,
John McPhee’s The Cnrw of BindinS
Energy. and the Woodward-Bernstein
Watergate npotts also speak to the future.
and speak to us as citizens. By exploring the
we may ‘discover the +a1 causes of
colleetivrchoices to &ke.’
The Sacm~nenr offers “I no collective

choices. Growski isn’t concerned with the
safety of light planes. their lack of survival
equipment, the efficiency of scarchandrescue operations. He waots to discus a
private. intemal twolotion. Butjournalism
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is inescopebly public. restricted to what ten
bz seen. heard. smelled, meesoted. The
only thoughts to which it hes omesuiyed
access ere the thoughts 01 the journalist
himself. The intemei dmmes of the soul
remointhc territory ofthenovelist. the poet,
tbe memoirist.
To leech that rich territory. Gzowski
wuld have rrqtdred e different vehicle. 1
tmders~od the dilemme: it’s the IZ%IWII

Silver Donald Cemeton published en entbilious. flawed book ofjournalism in 1977
end a novel in 1980. 771e Sacroownr is en
honoonble failure. the kind e writer learns
from.
Next time oat. I hope Ctzowski finds the
appropriate match of fomt and stoty right et
the stat. I’d still like to read that Dow
Cbemieel book. And I’d like to teed hi
novel.too.
0

by I. M. Owen
The Third Temptetien, by Charles
Templeton, McClelknd & Stewert, 288
pages. Sl6.95clodt(ISBNO771085443).
~ws IS .I good and interesting novel. More
precisely. it’s nthergood and wry intemsting. Let me edmit right off that I haven’t
read Cherles Templeton’s Rrst two novels.
But I’ve read enough about them to know
thm they ete novels of incident, relying for
their chief attrection on clever plot ideas.
Tlw T/rirrl Tcttquarion goes beyond that: it’s
e novel ebout character and about e monl
dilemma that is rooted in the author’s
esperienue.
To succeed with me. es it Iergely did. the
book had to overcome e lon@anding
plrjudiceegeinst CharlesTempleton. When
I was at the University of Tomnto Templeton we5 an evangelist leading e movement
called Youth for Christ. If I remember the
“cwspapu pictures correctly. he preached
in n white dinner-jacket. and his then wife
seng hymns in a tight-fitting evening dress
with duep d&olleuge. Thet was enough to
crcete B prejudice by itself. but it was
rcinforcud by the frequent ellegetiotion that
Youth for Christ ws fascist --a canstd. no
doubt. but its quack wes easy for any
right-dtinking left-wing undergraduate to
accept. More recently. since Charles
Templeton lost his faith and forsook
evangelism. he hes been essociated with e
numbu of institutions for which my enfhuriesm is less than overwhelming rll~rclrzm’r. private television. the Onterio
Libcnl Petty. Pierre Betton -so that my
prejudice never quite IeR me. Hence it&se
surprise to find so much to admire in this
novel eboot en evangelist who lost his faith
and chore not to forsake evengrlism.
The book stats just three months before
the end of the story. Jimmy Cooker. now
over 60 and a world-cless celebrity (even
bigger then Billy Graham. we ere to under%tandl.isinTomntoin mid-March to leythe
groundvtork for a campaign et the CNE
Stadium scheduled for the following June.
He her on ecerimonious conversation with

_ .__._.. _--.--..~ _.‘-r

Hugh Hoffman. publisher of the Toronto
Tribune. a paper very like the TomntoSlnr
except that Hoffman has extended his
empire until he owns e chain of two dozen
American papers end is the most powerful
publisher in the United States (en impmhbility clearly adopted so that most of the
action ten be placed in the States end the
book Rued to the American market).
The consequence of this conversation is
that Hoffmn directs his minions to prepare
a series of articles on Cooker to inn *
concutvently with his Tomnto cempaign. A
good deal of the book con%ts of dnR
articles, inter-office memomttde. and research reports in tvhich we see the series
gradually turning into an e.xpos.4 of Coolter
es en unbeliewr and adulterer who has
grown rich on the simple faith of his
followers. In counterpoint we pt scenes of
Coulter et home in his elegant house in
Malibu: and these two elements of presentday natretive are together in counterpoint
with fleshbacks to Cooker’s early life: his
boyhood in Sasketchewen. his young manhood in Tomnto. his conv’ersiod and the
beginnings of his ministty. end the events
that led to his loss of faith.
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These episodes from Coultu’s early life
form the heat of the book. not “ecessatily
because the author meant them to. but
beceuse they’re the best pas. They eie full
ofrealii. and ete told with feeling and with
humour. Not only is the young Cnutlcr
convincing, but so BIT the people who
surround him: his wayward Fadier and
sister. his dogged mother. and above all
Howerd Rimmington. the otucest intellectual who tutots Coulter in his early teens.
Rimmingmn teaches him to write. to be
curious &out everything in the world. and
to be xeptical. The relationship ends when
Rimmington mekes P pss et the boy. and
shortly afterwards commits suicide.
Whether Coulter’scunwrsion to fimdamentelist Christianity e few yeers later is to be
teken es e textion egainst this incident is
not made clear. and the effect of
Rimmington’s influence remains obscure.
Coulter is quoted es having seid at the time
he entered the ministry that Rimmington’s
“ideas are still With me today.” As
CottIter’s conversion is clearly sincere. I’
don’t quite know whet to make of this.
Nevertheless. these early episodes are all
solid and admirably told: we believe in the
down-et-heel morning house his mother
runs in the Perkdale district of Toronto, the
etmosphere of the newspaper office where
he Ea spottswriter.?nd hisearlyadventwes
in preaching. In contrest. the present-day
episodes seem e little tinny. Cottlter mains
some retdity, but the people emend him,
especially his foul-mouthed narcissistic
wife Helge ta fomw Miss America) end his
long-term lover Ada Todd. ye little more
than (if you’ll forgive the expression1 lay
figures. These episodes thus take on something of the quality of day-dnam. And
perhnps that’s whet they ore.
The ending toward which all this builds is
disappointingly flat when it comes. Instead
of getting inside Coulter’s mind et the
moment of his public exposure. we see him
et e distance: he arrives et the stadium, the
crowd voices its disapproval. he drives
away. I found this enticlimectic.
In a book that most meen e greet d&l to
itsauthor. it’s ndterpuuling to find various
pieces of cerelessness. Coulter in the present day is P close friend of the American
president. who is called Adam Scott and is
hoping for re-election (that is. he’s in his
first term). Yet beck in 1955 President
Adam Scott hrd sent Coulter on P mission to
flood victims in Italy. And there are two
scriptonl slips that I’d have thought impossible forenevangelistorevcn en ex-evangelist. Coulter reflects, not once but twice. on
the difficulty ofbelieving that Gideon made
the sun stand still. Well. of course. he
didn’t: es every fondamcntalist knows, it
wes Joshua. And Couher’s first invitation to
preach. front e hfethodist Episcopal minister in opstste New York. begins: “I am. in
the wordsofthe Pselmist. ‘drawinga bowat
e velure.’ *’ As every Episcopal Methodist
knows. those words come not from the
Psalms but from the Pint Book of Kings. I
can’t help reflecting that errors of this sort
Gctober. 1980 Booke in Canada 11
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probably wouldn’t get past c good
magozinr’s checking system. As e forma
book publisher and still e penisan of that
%idc of the profession. I wonder -not for
the first time - why a book publisher’s
cdiiorial dcpxtment. under much less presUJR from drrdlines than a magazine
checken. should be so much more fallible.
It bothers me. 0

Here it Las Rained, by Rebel BerretoRiwm. Underwhich Editions (Coach
House,. 12 pages. 53.00 pcpcr.
rbow lines. by Douglas Barbour. Turnstone Pw\. 56 owes. S5.00 ocoer(ISBN 0
SS801025 7). . . .
A Porcelain Cup Placed There. by
Richard Truhler. Coach House. II2 pager.
S5.75 p.apcr tISBN 0 88910 197 3).
right hemi sphere I& ear. by Peul
Duttmt. Coach House. 96 pages. $4.95 .
paper tlSBN 0 88910 197 3).
By MICHAEL THOMPSON
\wa 15 FSPEC~~\UY pathetic about these
four books ir the self-cstimetion retlecied
by the blorlu: “Volatile. impcssioned.
cwitingly vcried.” scys Paul Dutton’s.
while Bcrreto - Rivem’s adolescent little
“prose poem” toots itself es **a sensuous
tepcstry of language charged with prophetic
lit< and technical audacity.”
Dutton end Barrcto-Rivcm crc b o t h
mcmbcm of the sound-poetry gmep The
Four Hnwcmcn. Tmhlar of the ensemble
csllrd Own Sound. although much of their
volumes. nnd in particular of the older and
therefore rno~ culpble Barbour’s. consists
of round andjor conmete effusions intcrmingled in same cases with bits of prose and
effons at more traditional poetry.
It May be that there wes once something
volatile and impassioned about cocwctc
poetry. Once. a loog time ago. poetry might
rcillly have been enriched by the shot in the
son from the resssessment of Gotenbeg
ryntcs. gnmmar. logic, and linearity.
There ir still creativity and excitement in
Bcaudelcire’s theory of “correspondcnces.” in Rimbauud’s stmngc attempt to
pAir rounds and coloum in “Voyellcs.” in
the lun;ltic Skryrbin flogging away his last
doomed years et his omnisensuel super
pinbrll mxhinc. which wedded colows to
notes and chords. perfumes to harmonies,
thrills to F sharp minors. Toochie- fecliermcllie - heoric - viddie - cummie. Des
Eacinte, rides again-a fifth whoresman?
IGnraheticr wes the cent word 20 yeas
ego. and it wcs c harmless enough affcctetiun. DomSylverter HouCdvd (Benedictine
hbit det~rentirlly plucked in Dutton’s
12 Bools in Canada. Oclobcr. ISEO
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preface) swished around the libmry at
Pricknash. chain-smokinp.andconstmctina
ever more elabonre CaFholic poetry mcchines. Mike Horovitztmnsformcdthe Bear
Lane Gallery into II seething far-out laterthan-future jazz-and-poetry pit, fmgmnt
with the lawless fumes of “tee.” as the
wed was then touchingly termed. Strange
magic Brazilians, Germans, French,
Lithoanirns wrestled et govcmment-sponsorcd international cong~sscs to ucnslatc
the untranslatable into one atother’s
tongues. Allen Ginsberg wes always the
guegt of honour.
But even then it wcs d@i vu, and
nmtdn. end its recrudescence in Cenada
now is rather quaint. At least it would be
quaint if its pmaitioncm did not see themselves PO voletile. impassioned. and all the
rest of it. What they nre in fact is unimaginative, imitative. occcsionslly cute, maybe
opportunistic. tedious. prctcntious. poncntow. and finally e bit sad.
The worst two books hen erc Barbour’s
and Barrcto-Rivera’s. but it’s a damn
close-run thing. The letteris published (in e
limited edition) by c new concern called
Underwhich Editions, whose catelogue
consists mostly of books by Steve McCaffcry. For three bucks you get 12 stepled
pages of inchoate prose. very. very rcminiscat of the owmted Lautriamont. beginning, es you might hew wagered. in the
middle of one sentence and ending in the
middle of another. The chances cm that if
you heard B-R actually reciting it you
wouldn’t notice that it is vaguely dcathsod-sexy gibberish, but the tat&y of cold
print really does for it.
Reciterion. I doubt. would helpBarbour.
Considering that he’s been et it forsix books
he might have done better than this, the
second of IO “moonwalks”:

than “nude.” and in fact the book Is really
quite likely to bc something about sex or
other when it isn’t about the way that cops
l&c rings all over boo@ if you slop them
about. What make me sey this arc pesscgcs
such es: “. rlwcys disappearing into the
same women the snme women through
P moment thmugh e moment the moment her lips open wide whose member
.floods her thighs her belly as it slides out
from the vulva blling slowly over the
edge in e motion lasted through twitchingthmugh bent loins.. .“Them isarleast
in Truhlar a faint sense of such things a
rhythm. shape. and cadcncc.
. Dutton’s the intellectual oftltcgal~re. the
theorest. the shit-slinger. “Similarly. if
some ineffable emotion demands me&se
to human sounds beyond the realm of
conventional vexbclization or if the eommunication of a particularly pleasing
rhythm is hindered by the imposition of
intellectual or vcrbcl constructs. .” As
illutmtion, here is the whole of number
three of “hcndoffs”:

Not that the bard can’t do better. es the
‘opening of “so’net 6” ettests:

But then there’s nothing else in s/we lines
to show that he might have done better,
cenainly cot the one-dimensional coocrctcs
soch es “2. Our lady of the slowly hredng
lakeshore - november”. which makes
elabomtc typographical play with such
words es “icy” and “i see” to form c
pcttclll.
Having singled om Barbour end B-R for
mom kicks than pricks. I don’t meen to
suggest that Tmhlrr and Dotton me any
good. Tmhlar’s book is the prettiest. Q
square little Coach House job with the
intermittent motif of a dripping cup-print.
typeset. by gosh, in Tromp, and with e
crease ccmss page 2 I which may ormoy not
(I’m betting not) be pan of the prose poem
thereon. Tmhlar is given to such lucid
section headings es “Monolithor Monogmphikos.” and a mixture of relatively
“straight” poems and Robbe-Grlllet-like
prose about vulves and pubic hairand stuff.
He likes the word “~&xI’~ c lot too. which
es Grew once rcmiitdcd us is much sexier

Readers may also enjoy less verbal poems
such es “mondrlcn boogie woogie.” or “It
is Spring Now,” md (hello. look what I’ve
jest found: e found poem) “the death of
strindberg. andrce and fmcnkcl on their
arctic expedition.”
It is not !hat the devices of concrete and
sound (and found) poetry may cot eootribute to the mcking of a good poem. The
trouble is that one needs to be P good poet.
Great poets (Apollinairc) have played with
the smngement in one dimension on the
pcge, good ones (Michaox) have dickered
with the freeing of sound pcttcms fmm
syntactical logic. But when jokers such es
rhcse four (with the shghtly possible exccption of’liuhlarl run before they can walk the
result is. for the moment. berrco. witless.
and self-deluding. and in the longer view it
does din on life. to UK Lawvrcnce’s plume.
end on the real poets who wing their poetry
so hard and long and costlily out of their
various insides. 0
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Collected Poems of Raymond Sow&r,
Vol. I, 1948-55, by Raymond Sower.
Obemn F%-e.ss. 328 pages, $9.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 345 4).

I

By ROSALIND EVE CONWAY

.,‘.

THE EACK DOCTOR
Lifetime relief for your
aebing back
by Dr.=Namilton Hall
An internationallv
respected orthopedic
surgeon and specialist in
back roblems gives his
camp Pete program for
lifeme back care.
514.96 cloth

BORN IN TORONTO in 1921. and an employee of tbe Canadian Imperial Bank of,
Commerce on Bay SVeet most of his adult
life, Raymond Sower is’well known for his
deep mats in Toronto. A champion of
modem Canadian pocny. Souter worked
on “little magazines” in the 1940s and
1950s. bringing the work .of new writen
into print in DirecIion (1943-46) and
Conrocr (195254). With Louis Dudek and
Irving Layton, he founded Contact Press in
1952. In his basement, on a $35 mimeograph machine, be printed books. some
wilh P run of only 25 copies. Although tbis
was a true contribution to &adian literature, as were the anthologies he later
edited, Souster’s most lasting contribution
has been his own work.
In this tint of lour volumes of the
Co//ected Paeans the verse is arranged
chronologically: 1940 refers to the year in
which Sower rreeived his first accep
tmces. altbougb smne poems were wllten
as early as 1938. The book spans (Inil of
Five (194-Q to W/tar Tbne .%vs (1955).
although space limitations pmhihted inclusion of Waking Death (1955). which will
appear in the second \rolume. More than 50
poems never appeared before in book form
are included “to mund out tbe collection.”
The range of Souster’s work is evident
here. Although his use of imagism is
apparent. his best. most delicate imagist
poems are omitted: they klong (0 the
1960s. And his longest. most ambitious
poems are not he*, for they belong to the
197or. Yet all the tbemes are prcsat. the
love, the loneliness, nostalgia, delight, and
need for peace.
During the Second World War Sower
served with tbe RCAF in the Maritimes and
England. The war colours his work
throughout his career, and is a dominant
concern in his evlia verse. A pacifist at
heon. he was disturbed by the ravenous
slaughter. In “Death of the Dawn l’atml,”
set at cbristmaslime. be write-s,
When you were reaching for anntba drink
beride the comfonable fire.. rhc march
pmy found wha dwy real1.v hadn’t expcctcd -pcmqfan arm. Aflrhe odrpimr
were 100 small. hw much lik chewed-up
fItear 10 lab libe plcces #bqs.

.
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He reeonis not only the dead but also, like
Wilti Owen, the wounded. “Definition”

~CI the bandaned vvune men: “Their voices
will be the ,et;n ucsp&ing,/and if we
shouldbegrcatitisonlybeca~ofihem.”
Scurter’s social conscience also extends
to the sireeets of Tomnto. lie notes the
diffaent spheres in which men mow.. his
sympathies. like those of fellow Tomntonisn Morley Callagban, always res#ng
with the underdog. Hi pbrtmits immortalize the poor, suicides, drunks. whores,
newspapa hawkers. and even a waiireas.
George Woodcock fittingly called him
“perhaps the mat naumlly populist of all
Canadian poets.” Through his pmxcupation with Toronto’s people and the swws
they walk. Souster shows his fascination
ad disgust for “this graveyard city.”
which he cmmot help but love. “Sleep
Toronto” is P lullaby ofdisappointmentand
IOVC:
Sleep cay rleep

Reading Sousrer’s poems is always a
pleasure. Most critics point to his realism:
he wiles about real people, real pmblems.
Shunning obliqueness. he strives always few
greater clarity, finding an’apt objective
correlative or imnic contrast in mmre. An
essential of his technique is to “get the
poem outdoors.” It seems remarkable that
poems set in Toronto could have so much
nature in Ihem. Ccntre Island, birds, parks.
trees, spring. and tbe sun fil! his work witb
life. Inspire ofhis pessimism about warand
poverty. Souster celebrates this world. as he
states in “Not Wholly Lost”:
John warm me ofnaw&io
and I suppose he’s r&fit.
bw wbanhe he,, -

parks. In “Jazz Concert. Massey Hall” he
fantasizes tbat the loud “Manhattan madness” will damage the ceiling, yet he does
not want the exuberant music to end:
Sodmfrsmp. bamr. don’rsmprmmbones.
bawbceprbumpbng clemdy,pianod&~g.
and have mmfber ,,y m rha: rqf.
As always Sousta wiles about love and
young lovers. His better poems deaxibe his
loneliness in seeing lows enhvlned. But

hose early poems clearly written by a
youngmansufferingthe pangsofampcmry
upa;ltion are less moving. Thlhese me,
hcw*.rr. Scuster’s Cokrcd Poems. and
Ihe many outstanding poems overshadow
And e~cure these.
Srrurter ha) gathered here and revised all
Ihe ache from 1940-55 he wishes 10 remain
in print. In ccmparing litenlly dozens of
poem, with their versions in Selected
Puws ,I9721 and Rain ChecR (1975). I
foundonly one poem. “My Gnndmolher.”
thst remains ccmpletely unchanged. Such a
pcrfecl poem begs 10 be quoted here:

are ever finished. He changes the physical
shaper of his poems. breaking up orjoining
swnzas, and shortening line Ien@ m sub
qwech. Sometimes he revises rides. lie
pays rrvmion m minutiae. changing punciualicn 10 make poems mere effective. He
pares away. but he PISO embellishes where
nrcenmy. lie brings his language closer 10
impassioned speech. changing a word or
ollerinc rhe w’crd order. One is reminded of
Coleriige’s famous dictum, “poetry = the
hrw words in rhe best order.” With
Raymond Souster’s zeal for ccnstantly
improving his wcrk. I would not be SUP
prised - though this purports m be a
definirive edition - 10 see a second edition
of the Collucfr~J Poems. His line craftsmanship m;lkes.me look forward tc it. mc. 0

Living M the Ground: Tom Wqyman
Country, by Tom Wayman. McClelland &
Sawn. II9 pages. 58.95 paper (ISBN
0 7710 8866 3).
The Sleeping Lady, by be Rcsenblatl.
E:\ile Editions. 96 pages. $6.95 paper
IISBN 0 920428 IO Xi.
By DAVID MACFAIUANE
.I( I RE!.IELIBER it. there is a Mavis Gallant
sMy in rvhich~ ycungltdiangi, hlld as a
maid by an English family. looks down a
street and cuf tc the Meditemmean, and
lhinl;s tc herself. “This is real.” Such a
moment. pinpointed with srvtling suddenw. is a risky sort of thing for an author tc
attempr. h is an instanl of revelation that
could sc easily fall flat Gallant succeeds as she uwdly does - because the s&y
itself is so nl and the chaacters are so
detailed. We can believe in their rcveladons. Tom 1Vaynw.n. on the other hand,
stumbles on precisely the grand where
Gallanl mcves with 50 much grace. The

comparison may not be entirely fair, buf
Wayman’s poetry is ccnsidembly more
pmsaic than Gallant’s pmsq.
In Wayman’s latest cnllection there is a
paem tilled “Back” lhal can stand as an
example of whal is wcng with much of hi
work. After dcwibing a baseball game in
FCII Collins, Cclcmdc - a town 0 which
Wayman. the evu-presentpcerlptitagcnlst
of this collection. w.uns after mere than
five years absence - the poet concludes:
“And I think:/ one summer night/ hen I
am.” If is intended fc be a moment of some
significance: in one of those flashes of
intuition or perception a man is .seeing
himself in u)nLcxt. in time. And yet. these
last three lines don’t make very much sense.
The poem simply is not gccd enough tc
support the weight of its conclusion.

New Books From

the National Mluseums
of Canada
The Covenant Chain:
Indian Ceremonial and

Wayman has always had a casual approach tc his poetry, and in Ihe past it has
proved rehashing and oRen amusing. He
had a wonderful knack oftaking neither his
work nor his subjects 1cc seriously -but
serIcusly enough. However. in the present
ccIleclicn, a tcader .xmld be forgiven for
complaining that Wayman’s dedicarion 10
chummy informslily is b+nning tc get in
the way of what it is he is trying M say.
Who. for in#ance. is Adamscn? Who is
Lechner? W-by should we care? Do they
have faces and voices, or only army pants
and T-shii? If this is a poem. why does
Adamscn greet us with a ncte Lo us?
All this might be neither here nor there
werc it not Tar the demands made by the
p o e m ’ s conclusicn. If Wayman cannct
ccmmunicate the essence of a one-and-two
count, why should anycne bother trying fc
fathom the passing thoughts of his faceless
characters? Certainly. the language itself is
without much beauty. The narrative is like
an inside joke. The reader is asked 10 bring a
great deal of sympalhy 10 very little effort.
Even Saul’s revelarion on the mad to
Damascus would mean precious little ifthe
rest of Ihe New Teskunent had been scribbled, wkhcut much care and without much
at. between innings. on the back of a
cigaretle package.
Infcnnaliry is not a characterislic of Joe
Rcsenblau’s newest collection of poems.
The Sleeping Lady. Tbis weave of scnnets
- bclh complete and in fragmentr -has
been written with obvious care. There is
nolhing casual about them. They are
swnge. tc say the lea%. Th’ey ae unpredictable, except In many of the rhymes.
which are predictable enough 10 be heard
coming two lines away. And they are
Iu.wlcusly, sensucusly emtIc. They have

Trade Silver
by N. Jayo Fredlickson and
Sandra Gibb
National Museum of Man
The first comprehensive account cl
the historical signilicance of silver,
both as a trade good and as a qrmbcl
of peace between the Indians and
Europeans during the period 1760.
1821. Over 250 pholographs of the
silver, and 12 colour illustrations
enrich this handsome volume
designed by Frank Newfeld.
$17.95 (paper), $24.95 (cloth)

The Squirrels of Canada
by Shirley E. Woods. Jr.
Nalional Museum of Natural Sciences
Each of 22 species is illustrated in
colour and then described in detail,
with sections on behavicur. habitat.
life history, hibernation and where to
observe. Range maps for Canada and
the United States and 50 black-andwhile drawings are included.
Special preChristmas offer
$24.95 cloth tc 25 December 1980:
$29.96 thereafter

The Young van Dyck
by Alan McNairn
National Gallery of Canada
This book reveals a young van Dyck
who was more precocious than is
commonly believed - an ambitious
artist with an indepndent spirit that
enabled him to assimilate to hii own
unique style the potentially overpowering influences of Rubens
and Italian art. Seventy& of the
final of van Dyck’s early paintings
and drawings, as well as a number of
ccmparative illustrations of other
early works. illustrate this impmEant
study.
$19.95 (paper), $29.95 (cloth)
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OneisleRwondering,neve~heless,
what
is at the heart of this puzzling and car&idly
constructed collection. It seems, in many
respects, an exetcise in writing verse. One
has the sense that d~ymes and mettes bath of whiih, on occasion, are granted
dictatorial powers - lead the poems to
places they originally had no intention of
going. The focus is soft, the furnishings ate
intricate, and the subject redolent with
sexuality, and yet there isnot muchcen.ueto
this collection. The poems are like elegant
and ewefully posed photographs - fascinating but never compelling. What they
achieve in sophistication. they lose in their
lack of spontaneity and life. 0

by Mark Abley
The Penguin Book of Canadii Short
Slories. edited by Wayne Grady. Penguin
Books. 456 pages. 54.95 paper (ISBN
0 11005673 4).
Stories of Quebec. edited by Douglas
Raymond and Leslie Monkman. Oberon
Press. 1% pages. 515.00 cloth (ISBN
0 CS750 338 I) and 56.95 paper (ISBN
0 55750 340 3).
~twota! coattta fresh to OUT fiction and
buying Wayne Grady’s Penguin Book of
Cunudin,l Shon Stories could be forgiven
for nourishing monstrous expectations. The
cover of this. “the largest colleztion .of
Canadian short stories.” promises “vast
range,” “rich diwsity.” and “something
forevety taste:’ not to mention “the wry
best of Canadian writing.” Does the book
live up to such claims?
In a cad, no. Yet it includes so much
cscellencc. u) much compassion and bony,
so many masterly stories. that it deserves to
sell like bread. Grady was. of course. faced
with an impossible task: How could anyone
compress the short fiction of Canada into P
paperback? Twenty-five yeats ago the job
might not have been too difficult. but since
then the medium has been explored with
such pmlilicgrace thntrnosingb volumecan
hope to be comprehensive.. As Grady notes
in his tene. rwkwatd preface. the short
story is “Canada’s healthiest and most
versatile literary gente”: indeed, it could be
argued that in the shott story alone has
English Canadian literature achieved international eminence. (He might have added
that a vast debt of gratitude for the health
and veraility is still owed to Robert
Weaver and CBGRadio.)
The tot of making such tt fat anthology
16 Eao!ts In Canada. October, 19eO

racmbles the an of assembling J f&ml
Cabinet. both activit*s&mandinsMacore
sense of balance and sensitivity to the
pressures of different togions, languages,
ethnic groups, and convictions. Prime
Ministex Gtady’s earliest reptesentative.
Thomas Chandler Halibunon. was born in
the 18th centuy, but the majority of his 28
titers ate alive and at work today. He has
ttied to offset famous and familiar stories
a lew of his sutprises an a delight:.jack
Hodgin’s “The Lepn’ Squint” has not
yet a~peated in a Hodgins collection, and it
stands among the finest p&es in the
anthology. Malcolm Lowry’s “Ghostkeeper” might also qualify as a novelty, as
it remained in manuscript until The American Reriew printed it in 1973: tmfortunately. “Ghostkeeper” is the longest and
most turgid story in the book. It left me
yearning for the cool, light touch of a
Jacques Fetmn.
One could criticize minor faults at length
(the ugly cover, the dismal pmof-reading.
the quirky intmductions to each writer) but
these mattet little compared to the quality of
the fiction. And many storiy shine. It’s
especially interesting to read the newer
writers in the light of a Canadian stoty-telling tradition. and to glimpse. for instance,
how much Mat&wet Atwood’s fiction owes
to Mavis Gallant. Were it not for some
grave lapses in Grady’s taste. the Penguin
Book of Canadian Shon Stories would be
cause for celebration. Still. it must be said
fhat some of his selections look shabby and
ill-at-earc in such distinguished company.
His choice of work by Morley Callaghan.
Roth C&tier. and Hugh Hood is hiihly
questionable: his inclusion of Lowry’s

“Ghostkeeper” and Beth Harvor’s
“Fomigners” is downright pculii; hi
selection of Lawrence Gather’s dire stow.
“Visions Beti Midnight,” I find i;:
explicable.
The tones and themes of the collection
reflection of both our worried l&tature ;nd
its worried editor. Isolation. displacement,
and family unrest ring down the netves of
Canadian shon fiction, darkening the work
of Isabella Vnlnncv Crawford and Duncan
Campbell Scott ai well BJ that of I&
Godfrev and Alice Munro. To iudee bv this
anthology. we are a nation o~oo&.&, a
people of little joy. The book’s unity is mom
striking lhan its inevitable variety - and
considering the virtual absence of politics,
sex. Saskatchewan. industry, fantasy. Indians, crime. Newfoundkmd, celebration.
and science fiction, the publisher’s boast of
%w mnge” seems almost absurd.
Many readers will build up a pxsontd
shon list of when who should have been
included and weren’t: one of the hazards of
editing such an anthology is that almost
everyone wan& to second-guess the editor.
Besides the obvious omissions (Fermn,
H6bett. Metcalf. Ma&cod, Joyce Marshall, Ethel Wilma), I wish that space had
peen found for Emily Carr, Loon Rooke.
and W.P. Rinnella. Merely to play such a
game suggests the tmasores available to any
antholoeist. Although a dozen of Gmdv’s
stories wete not po&e.d until Ihe 197ik.
nooneunder38eetsalookin. I houethat bv
1990 our writ&will have made ihis book
into a period piece; there could be no
happier evidence of the continuing wealth
ofwotds.
Stories of Quebec is ? slighter collection,
revealing in ways that its worthy’ editors
may noi fully realize. Working %om the
premise that the anglophone writers of the
province “know and understand the Quebec
experience as only an insider can,” Oberon
has issued a volume in which the QuCbecois play very little pa& Only in the
stories by Hugh Hood and Mavis GtdIant
do we find any insight into the aspirations
and difficulties of the French-speaking majority. The dominant altitude is that of
Norman Levine in “By the Rich&a”:
“The countryside is not exciting to look
a.. . The farmers have small fields. They
are all French Canadiin. They grow wheat.
corn, potatoes. Some have chickens and
pigs.” Ah yes, the Quebec experience.
Most of the stories. however, me well
\*otth reading: I WBS especially taken with
the work of lack Ludwig and Peter Bchtens
(whose fiat collection should be superb).
But they’re wotth reading as hnaginative
literature, not as specimens of “Quebec
fiction” or as contributions to cmss-cultural
understanding. The melancholy impression
given off by several stories is of distance.
silence. and fear, as in Clvk BlaiJc’s
“Extmctions and Conttactions”: “This is
where my colleagues live; this is all they
know of Montreal. . . None of them speaks
a dozen words of Frmch.” Ghetto stoties,
blindness stories. indictments of a needless
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failure: if “the Qucbcc experience” is one
of non-communication, then the edimrs
have chosen well. Or ss Atwood observed
in Two-Headed Poems, “Your language

hangs around your ncck./a “oosc. a beav~!

necklacc:/ccch word is empirc./cach~ni
is vampin and mother.” The final imny is
that Smics qf Quebec. by excluding any
tmaslatiocs (let alone any work in French!),
sums up and defines iu own d&x:
another brick in the wall. 0
With a hand-hewn raff. and three eager
companions. Keith Tryck began a daring
adventure which lasted two summers and
a winter-to raft the Yukon River. through
the Yukon and Alaska to the Serfng’Sea.
Here is the story of that odyssey through
our final wilderness.
$14.96
224 pages, illustrated
Bdlefleur. by Joyce Ccrcl Octcs, Clarke
Invin.558paps.S16.91clolh(ISBN0525
06302 1).
By DOUGLAS HILL

Susan lsaacs
From the author of Compmmking Positions, here is the warm
and funny story of a 37~year-old
woman who ffnds the perfect almost too perfect man.
288 pages
$13.96

ON
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William Safire
Here are Mr. Safire’s delightful,
crotchety. and awesomely informed
comments, decisions and advisories
on the world of words-the best of his
famous column in The New York Times.
2$S pages. ill~straled
$16.95
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Kurt Vonnegut & Ivan Chermayeff

From the perspective of a newborn child
and with his own special vision, Kurt
Vonnegul lells the story of the nativity. Full
colour collages of sun, moon and star by
grapliic artist Ivan Chermayeff illustrate
the child’s visions and the celebration of
the wonder of creation.
64 pages Through Dec. 31.1980 $16.95
Thereafter $19.50
5 colour

‘*BEUEFLEUP IS A region. state ofthe soul,
and it does exist: and there. sacrosanct. its
lawsare utterly logical.” Upon that premise
Joyce Cam1 Oates has constructed a daring
work of fiction. rich in its offerings. cballenging in its demands. not wholly successfui in either.

The novel rolls back and forth comas six
generations of the Bellefleur family. a
flcthhcysnt clan of New World FrcnchAmerican mistcacts ecseonccd in rugged
splcndour is s rcgicc of New York 3tctc
similar m the Adirondacks. Thcrc Bellcflew Manor stcnds, on the shorts of hke
Noir. and there ccccr the interlaced
episodw that make up thii self-mttsciously
mythic saga. Two motions dominate the

novel’s structure: tbe progress of cmpirabuilding and desmtction in the 1800s. and
the hemic attempt to rc-establish and
rebuild that empin in this century. The

rhythm of incidents is ccc of the boolr’s
mcst imprcssivc features. What B charsctcr
says of Bclfcfleur mcmcrics is tmc of
Oat&s story: “The living and the dead..
Bt&lcd together. Woven qcthcr. An
immenseppestry tcking in centuries.”
Thcrc is. IS anothu character remarks,
“a dizzying profusion of plots in this how

- plots, calculations. aspirations, dreams
-some of them. to my way of thinking.
quite mad.” There’s also a profusion of

Belleflcurs: cntrcprcncurs, schemers, B
mass murdcrcr. suicides. B vampire. a
hermit. a scientific prodigy, II bad pact. c
baby girl at the came of it all. Some ofthese
people and situations are brilliantly focuscd. with a hypnotic lushness of texture
and detail. When Gemnine Bclleflcur. the

baby. is on stage. or her mother Lcah, who
seeks to put the cstctc back together. or her

father Gideon. or half a dozen mot-e. the
novel is almost owpowcring. At nha
times, however. the stmin attendant upon
VittWiQ shows. For me there wcrc patches
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- wriously of description, incident,
character - that seemed foreed. overehbomted, gmtuitoos. Oates is fondofsuch
mtctaocus es: “lie could not ernpe Bellefleur without esceping history itself; he
might belong. then, to a world. but he could
never belong toe nation.” Sounds fine. but
what does it nwun?
What bothers me most em the excesses of
Oates’s style. especially her mock-Fmdknerkm esmvegmu-es. There’s not mom to
quote any of her pemgmph- or page-long
sentences. but 1 found them. after a while,
to be M mmoying mannerism. Oates seems
norhere to have edited herself tightly;
there’s new e sense thet she’s asked if all
the adjectives and edverbs. Ibe italics, the
fleshy phrases, the sleek lines, are really
ri@r -or just elm to it. This is. by my
mutt, Ostes’s 30th tide. Obviously she hss

e teknt for committing everyddng that
pner through her mind to print. for
swathing hersliihtesttic in LL tloodofprose,
but sometimes the product suffers.
Still. when the whirling energy of her
prow works. it ten crate snme temerkable
scenes. Her brand of mythic (and occasionally sup~matunll realism is often brilliintly
effective. and the myths she grasp for are
important and poetic. She’s chiefly coocemed. I think. with atilodes lowads
bcliefz the innumemble possibilities for it in
America. the ultimate insight that it is belief
in I&-~ that cotmts. and nothing else. Or
call it passion. end cell the last deface
against ordinary life a passion for passion
itelf. This is liery stuff. and when Oates
catches the heat of her subject. her cbamcters virtually gloiv with life.
Bell&w has much of the grandeur of
epic. some of rhe tedium of soap opera, and
in foirmeasute tbedubioosrewerdsofboth.
It’s et the least P ktish buffet of fictional
riches: Oaes’s fluency of imegination and
power of invention are new in question.
She’s ebla. with hequency. to perform thet
most magical feat-the eRalion of worlds
and souls into which the reader can be
dmvm, and whose fictional integrity he can
eccept. If Bellefleor fails to realize ell its
ambitions. and I think it does so fail.
thmugh e lack of contml or discretion, it’s
nonetheless matked - unevenly - by
vitality.enthusiesm, andeloquence. 0

From Russia With Luggage. by B&I
Bytensky, Annick Press. 176 pages. 36.95
paper (ISBN 9 920236 14 6).

By BARRY DICiUE
BELLA BYTENOKY emigrated fmm Russia in
1975. She had been a school teacher in
Leningmd -a grandmother, a widow, and
a Jew. Hating endued the boresucmtic hell
of becoming a non-Russian, she came to
C?made viq Rome with her son and his
hmily. As of 1979 she wes tenting her own
apertmem in a Tororito suburb and working
in e nearby bekety. This book is her diary of
those years.
And e diew it is: personal. honest. sometimes fescin&tg, sometimea boring. It is
sutptisingly weU written. For someone who

” . . highly recommended for perems In
particular and for ell piano teachers.” Gum and autlx
“If you’d like to know more about whet
you can do to enrich and share In your
child’s musical experience. look up
Margaret Grant’s book.” - C!,,ae,a;,,e

might nottmstherEnglishto haggleovera
texi fare, she can cetteinly write the lan_ \fhen she is describing
ditTerenas between Canada and Russia the
book is e pleeswe. I’ve always had e
masochistic desire to live in Russia. and the
author has only whetted my appetite. Her
descriptioru of Canadian life, though vivid
enough. tend to be ommw and one-sided.
She oRen giw the impression she will be
deponed if she notices the dust on the table.
Then again. it is a diary written by someone
who is etemallv mateful fat beine able to

iive here. If shi &em to fill in l&e

with
Pierre nodem and stock her wine cellar
with Ckteau-Gai, that is her business.

She also ha e tendency to be overly
polite when she is telking about people she
knows - family, friends, anyone whose
name is mentioned. They em all wonderfol
people and the author is so eager to praise
them she inadvertently chokes them to
death. A chamctet flaw ceo do wonders for
the circulatory system.
But egain. it is a diary and diaries BIT not
supposed to be showpieces of literary skill.
Belle Bytensky is pettktly conem in botching her characters: she is that sort of lady.
When she has nothing good to say about a
paaon she says exectly tbal - nothing.
And this is tbe tee1 stoty: the woman
herself. So much of her personality comes
thmugh the writing thet it’s e question of
whether the reader takes a liking to her.
FmUv. I found her hard 10 resist. She is

II kind-h&d women with M amazing
tolemnce for all ofthe world’s stuoiditv and
cruelty. She is intelligent, tot& in&pendent, naive in the best sense of the word,.
and something of an adventurer.

A JAPANESE MAN’S ACCOIJNT OF
HISINTERNMENTINCANADA
TAKE0 UJO NAKANO WITH
LEATIUCE NAKANO
In this moving document,
Nakano describes his experiences in the prisoner-of-war
camp at Aogler, Ontario during
World War II. Ao accomplished
tanka poet, he writes of forced
separation t&m wife and family, fear, and questioniog, while
reflecting the vision wbicb allowed him to respond to the
natural splendor of his remote
surmondiogs and to sormouot
all indignities. $10.00

Univepsity of Toronto

Such a person eetotelly shines brightest
in the fax of adversity. As long as she is

Ootober, 1980 Book In Canada
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stayte%%ing. . . . . .
a fine and ancient craft
now

perfected

by Caedmon’s collection of
children’s story-time records.
For Christmas
7I-M &OI$I aDff tie NunlMraI&Er
combines the perfection of CMme Moa~nnn’s
story-telling with Tchaikovsky’s expressive
and well-loved music.
The same superb combination is heard
on one of Caedmon’s newest releasesthe lyrical, beautiful S&qilrmg IIBcx~~fcy.

__.~__.._^.

getting fired fmm a job. struggling with a
dumb aptitude test. or reminiscing about
wartime Russia she is an engaging writer.
But when conditions become too comfonable, when she is sutmunded by too many
nice
the story loses its edge tutd the
hemine fades into the dull takgmund.
Oliver Twist had the same problem when he
wtmdered too Far tivm Fagin.
By book’s end. the author has become
unrecognizable fmm any other successful,
middle-class Canadian citizen. She has her
own apanment and a &cent job. Her son is
moving up in the company. She has been to
New York and seen Nijbnky dance. She is
all packed for her pilgrimage to Israel.
Congratulations ax in order. and if anyone
deserves P vacation it is Bella Bytensky.
On the other hand. a nasty thought keeps
cmrsing my mind: what if this woman had
forsaken the soft life and &voted herself to
beingaTommoStreet Lady-rubberboots
and a worn-out shopping bag, tading her
dog-eared Gorky to the bums in the prk.
surviving off her wits and spreading ha
compassion where it is needed most? Oh,
what a story!
But such is life. Tbe lady did well For
herself and I ctm’t say I didn’t like the
book. 0

people.

The Sound and the Fury: An Anecdotal History OF Canadian Bmadcastbtg,
by Warner Tmyer. Rtsonal Library (John
Wiley & Soml. illustmlcd. 224 pages,
$16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 47199872 9).
By DOUGLAS MARSHALL

And consider the delights of
!%~M~~RQJUOEII ffaxr CEWMMIWJS, told by
the author, PE&na~ll IBa~nna!.
Let the Caedmon label introduce your
children to thii wonderful warld this
Christmas. You’ll find Caedmon in most
fine book and toy stores.
Ste. 1600,100 Adelaide Street West,
Toronto, Ontario M5H lS9 Tel. (416) 362-6483
:O Eooks In Canada. OEmber. 1980

WARWZR TROYER’S disarming intmduction
makes it clear that he is not writing a
definitive history oF&nadian broadcasting.
Rather. he says. “it is peripatetic. anecdotal ’
and. above all. subjective.” Curious sdjee
tiw., those. P trifle pretentious and more
than a trifle Fuzzy. and Tmycr’r choice of
thempmvidaatellingclueto what follows.
What we have here ore a couple of well-nsearched magazine miicks. the fiat on
radio and the second on television, padded
out with sonorous phmses andanabundancc
of black-and-white photographs to give
them the outward Form of a book -and a
El7 book at that. A eompctent index and a
half-decent bibliography complete the illusion.
Tmyer’r general thesis ret.& on an appar.
ently immutable truth: public broadcasting.
which is to SW the CBC. tends to be nm bv
short-sighledninrompoopr. while the pit
MD sector is largely controlled by opportunists who exploit the lowest cmnmon

denominator in audience tastes and have a
long record for pre.wication. Perhaps tbii
truth can’t be pointed cmt to an indifferent
public too oRen. But it’s so blindingly
obvious to anyone who cans about the
quality of radio and TV in this wuntry,
anyone who bar been to Britain and has
some dim notion of what smt of bmadwstin: system we might bave built for ourselves had the gods been a little leas mean.
anyone in short who will likely read this
book. dnt Troyer’s sound and fuy seem
almost supctiluous.
lvlon sound than fury. actually. Where
newscaster Peter Trueman quiwnd with
ranger in his recent book on TV joumslism
tSmo!a and Mirnxs. M&S). Troy&
predominmt tone is elegiac -a lamentation for Canadian broadcasting’s repeated
ftilutes to foll?w through on its own
uchnklrl achievements or invest in its own
creative talents. We began by ignoring
Reginald Fessenden, the Canadian radio
pioneer who was doing voice transmissions
v:hileMarami was still fiddlingaround with
Motse signals. Eighty years latet we watch
CBC-TV’s rlre fii/rrr cslclw, an bonoutable
imitation of the CBS pmgmm 60 Minmcs.
forgetting that 60 Minam itself was ditectly inspired by a brilliant program the
CBC v~itlessly and spinelessly canned n&w
ly IS years ago-Seven Days. In Troy&s
inimitable pose. wfe’ve generally ap
pared chiefly as a pmcession of the bland
leading the bland through out mindless
acceptance of a catechism of misconceptions.”
The estraordinary thing about tbm sentence is that the meaning somehow fights its
vay through. He is less lucky with a
sc”te”ce that appear3 a fea palaglapbs
later: “We’ve encouraged regional pmgmmminp to die of attrition and disinterest,
or worse. left it to add to the sum of
etnpsulated broadcast solitudes dividing
ourcukure.”
Fonuns~ly the fog index dmps considerably \rhen Tmyer abandons attemt2s at
philosophical &ptession and sticks to
stmight hii~otical reporting. His cbmnologicsl narrative is peripatetic only in the sense
that it keeeep wandering away fmm his

past. Mmxover, if that ad revenue were
diverted into private television, the ownen
might just become embarmssed enough to
smtt keeping their pmmises and producing
some substantial Canadian pmgtamttdng
ratherthangmwingev~tf~t~rby thesimple
process oftelnying U.S. signals.
Oh well. We have long been looking

dotes are there.
few ate itesh and some
have achieved the status of folk lore. And
hit account of the Sewn Days affair, in
v:hich he was involved and about which
Iher* is still much to be told (presumably by
F’atrick Watson). reads like a censored
report in an alumni bulletin. So much for
“subjective” history.
Nowhere does Troyer demonstmte any
r&d awareness of the fundamental problem
in Canadian broadcasting: the CBc’s petsistent refusal to drop commercials (and the
attitudes toward programming that
commercials inculcate) from its television

rrseareh
tiu o&r hand, more
would have given his work man depth and
substance. In the last cbapterthete aresome
feeble attempts at assessing the blame, but
nowhere does Atkin mention British at&ival material released in 1972 that showed
Mountbatten +ting on the day aftet the
disastrous raid that it had gone off “very
satisfactorily.” ThelateLonJLouis insisted
that planning had been excellent, air suppott
flawless. and naval losses negligible. Nowhete in this shower of self-mngmtul;ltion
did he mention the terrible losses of Canadin lives.
Atkin’s bibliogmphy does not include the
many books unnvail~ble in English that
detail the French Canadian mle in Dieppc.
Such material would have given more
balance to his attempts to pet&alize the
battle. This, in fact, is at once the strongest

public bmadcasting corporation. j\t a net
cost of only some $60 million a year (out of
anatuturl bud~ofmorethanS50Omillion)
we could begin to create a BBC in tbii

and weakest point of his book. The prsonal
interviews with sutvivon of tbe mid appmach the truth man clasely than any
historian could hope to do. but Atkin could
have been mom thomugh. An example of
shallow research is hi mentioning of several French Canadians who escaped their
Gemtmt captors. Lucien Dumais tetumed to
France to help spirit Allied servicemen back
to Britain. but reading of the regimental
history of Les Fusiliets Mont-Royal shows
that three others -Conrad Latleur, Robert
Vader, and Guy Joly - also returned to
France as agents. Atkin identities them only,
as escapees.
Tbpugh Atkin uses his zau’ces effectively to sketch the background of the mid,
and in the pmcess is not always flattering to
the “most exercised. untried army in tbe’
war,” the eyewitness accounts save the
book hum mediocrity. It is clear that
Dieppe was a tragedy of ermrs that cornpounded themselves in tiightening pmportiom and incredible combinations from the
moment on April 4, 1942. when Mountbatten wmte a note to Hughes-HalIeU to say
“R’s on.” What is saddest is that so many
of the men were killed, wounded. or cap
twed without ever having engaged the
enemy. And as yet not enough has been
written about the years of captiviry. John
Mellot tried to remedy that in Forgotten
Heroes (Mtihuen, 1975). but inttagediesof
such magnitude one wonders if enough nn
ever be said. 0

can’t-k exp&d to c&e

at the-push of a
button. Tmyer’s book certainly won’t harm
the cause. even if it doesn’t advance it by
much. Meanwhile, for readera alnady
familiar with his sad tale, tbete’s a t&&ating photograph of an all-purpose soundetTects door. circa 1931. One can almost
hear opportunity knocking. However, the
dooropens onto a void. 0

Dieppe, 1941: The Jubilee Disavter, by
Ronald Atkin. Gage. illustmted, 306 pages,
019.95 cloth (ISBN 0 333 19187 0).
By GILBERT DROLRT
IT WAS Senator Hiram Johnson who said in
1917 that the first casualty of wat is truth.
Cenain historicalevents bytheirverytmture
defy complete definition. Because of its
dimensions and barbarity, the Holocausl is
the most obvious of these. Dieppe is
another. With the benefit of perfect hindsight expetts of all kinds have emerged
since the Sec%md World War to apportion
blame nnd @se to goats and hem.%.
Am&g them i? Ronald Atkin. whose
Dicppe. 1942: The Jubilee Disawer is
flawed. though not to tbe point of needless
repetition of already-known and betterstated facts.
Tighter editing might have prevented
Atkin’s lapsing into irtelevancies. such as
Churchill’s unpopularity as a tum-of-tbe-

- Don Harron

The zany and hilarious
antics of a menopausal
journalist and an assistant
college professor.
This raurichy novel takes
the reader from the
sublime to the ridiculous
- must reading for all!
ZINGER AND ME
$2.95
by Jack MacLeod

Gctober. IS20 Books In Canada
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M roundup of fine books fur this seasun
frrom METHUEN PUBLICATIONS~

In celebration of the endless fascination
of graphic images, art critic Jermld Morris
has produced 100 YEARS OF CANADIAN
DRAWINGS: Ig6&19go 1516.951 -a
comprehensive survey of this neglected
but significant art form. The sensitive and,
concise text serves tu illuminate the
inherent value of drawing as represented
in some 200 reproductions. Morris’s book
joins the established list of fine original art
publications from Methuen that includes
THE ART OF NORVAL MORRISSEAU
by Lister Sinclair and Jack Pollock 1539.951
and THE CANADIAN POSTER BOOK
by Robert Starry f$14.951.
The creator of CIVILIZATION, Lord
Kenneth Clerk, has selected some 135
classic images tu illustrate FEMININE
BEAUTY l$29.Y51. Clerk guides the reader
through the changing ideals of female
pulchritude from the earliest times to the
contemporary beauty of Garbo and
Dietrich.
For the aficionado, Diene Keldetis
THE GREAT BOOK OF FRENCH
IMI’RESSIONISM ISI 10.001 is lkr
definitive work on the subject. Over 450
illustrations, 16 fold-outs and a
thoughtful cogent text combine to make
this book a necessity for the true lover of
the French Impressionists.
A champion of the Impressionists, and
a superb artist in her own right, Mary
&watt is the.subject of study by Frank
Cetlein. MARY CASSATT: PAINTINGS
AND PRINTS 014.501 is a beautifully
illustrated, affordable book that introduces
the reader to the life and work of this
fascinating American painter.
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Three cuntemuorerv
.
- artist9 are uresented
in handsome, uversire volumes.
Voluptuous figures, still-lifes and sculpture
are examined by Carier Redcliff in
FERNANDO BOTERO fs85.ooL The book
covers the entire mnw of Boteru,
illustrated with over 370 images, 170 in
full culour. The artonishing,and lively
work of Tom Wesselman is revealed in the
lavishly illustrated monograph TOM
WESSELMAN by Slim Steelingworth
f$8&5oJ. And the versatile and fanciful
collages, drawings, gouaches and
rvatercolours of Karel Appel are combined
with Jean-Clarenrx Lambert’s witty and
exuberant text in KAREL APPEL:
WORKS ON PAPER 1571.50l.
The magic and charm of the ecclaimed
CBC TV series THE MUSIC OF MAN is
captured in the book by Yehudi Menuhin
and Curtis W. Davis. A bestseller last
season. this beautifully illustrated work is
a superb gift book fur music lovers of all
ages Igz495l

Enchanting illustrations are also featured
in BABY OWL by Yaruku Funezeki,
illustrated by Shujl Tateisbi fgIo.95L With
pictures velvety an&subtly shaded and a
brief rhythmic text, this is the perfect
night-time picture book fur the very
young.
A warm-hearted, ev&d stay by Lydle
Pender combined with the unusual end
evocative paintings of Judlth CrowelI
makes THE USELESS DONKEYS fglo.95l
captivating for young listeners and readers
alike.
And, from the favourite of the preschool set, Dick Brune, three new ZIG
ZAG Barks- My MEALS, MY TOYS, and
- ..__ _ OUT AND ABOUT (Each $4501. Bright
&
and simple illustrations are featured in a
lbpenel, accordion-folded format on
glossy, durable card. The ZIG ZAG’s ere
designed es much to be played with as to
be read.
For the older child and for the nostalgic
adult, THE BEATLES A-Z by Sue Weiner,
The winner of three major Canadian
Goldie Friede and Robin Titone 1510.951
awards for excellence in children’s books,
-e mmplete Beatle encyclupedia that
THE TWELVE DANCING PRINCESSES
qfkrs the first comprehensive up-to-date ‘.
1510.951 combines the talents of writer
illustrated source book on the most
Janet LUM and illustrator Leszlo Gal. This
sensational rock group in the world. Thir
ry tale makes the ideal gift for
is the perfect gift for that “impossible-tc ‘.
the young reader and fur admire of
buy-fur” adolescent or that “furev~rbeautiful picture books.
young” over 30.

FOR l-H%
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Thr appeal of the works of J.R.R.Tolkten
cras~s every generation. This year, on the
zth anniversary of the publication of the
final volume of THE LORD OF THE
RINGS trilugy, Methuen presents a Silver
Anniversary Box Set 156.65J which
fatures a special booklet of biographical
notes, anecdutes and early reviews.
This vex sees the Dublication of
UNFINISHED TALES 1819.951, a 4g&page
nllection of narratives ranging in time
from the Elder Days of Middle-Earth to
the end of the War of the Ring. This
v&me, edited by Christopher Tolkien.
contains commentary on the presentation
and treatment of the various passages plus
a reproduction of the only map of
Numenor that 1.R.R Tolkien ever made.
Also, a COLLECTOR’S CALENDAR
153.45~ features twelve dazzling c&w
illustrations, annotations and an
e:..planation of the origin and meaning of

Thr compelling story of refugees from
Nazi Germany interned in Canada during
World IVar II is the subject of Eric Koch’s
DEEMED SUSPECT fs16.951.
“Enc Kuch whose literary genius has
blrssed his adopted country in several
previous incxnations - through his
inspired comedy and damn fine writing has dune it again.
Bravo.”
- PETER C. NEWMAN
Editor-in-Chief. Mudrnn’s Magazine

Two of Canada’s foremost cc&s are back
in ‘the kitchen again. Ruth Frames, hostess
of the popular CTV show WHAT’S
COOKING has mmpiled the best of her
new seasan in RECIPES FROM WHATS
COOKING fS10.95l. While Bonnie Stem,
author of the bestselling FOOD
PROCESSOR CUISINE/LA CUISINE
TOURBILLON lg6.99 has collected the
most popular of her re~lpes, hints and tips
from her syndicated column. The result:
Ai MY TiBLE U8.951.

For the militarv buff* INSIDE THE
S.A.S.by Tony &a&y 1816.951 takes the
reader into the exciting world of Britain’s
secret army - the Special Air Service,
including the behind-the-scen& story of
the recent rvscw of hostages from the
Iranian Embassy in London, England.
While tales of daring arid courage abound
in INSIDE THE S.A.S.. a auieter strueele
takes place in NO DOGS ;PLLOWEDI1513.951. This is the moving and
enlightening story of the Etiropean
adventures of Michael and Jo-Anne Yale.
The Kles, unlike the many young
travellerf in whose footsteps they
followed, are blind. Their experiences are
by turhs joyous and frustrating,
triumphant and disappointing. But
Michael and Jo-Anne are more than
survivors, they are pioneers who open
new vistas to the many people that have
Finally, in a category all by itself, THE
been shackled not so much by their own
BOOK OF APHRODISIACS f59.95J.
handicaps, but by the narrow-mindedness Compiled by herbalist Raymond Stark.
and prejudices of others.
this beautifully illustrated buuk features
wee 550 alphabetically arranged entries
pertaining to sexuality. A fascinating and
comprehensive book that should prwe tu
be an unusual and amusing gift.
All J&x m auviJnbJc 14 bdfu 6mk shw amw
timah or mri b nrdcmi in liver far Chrirlnrar

METHUEN PLJBLICATIQNS
2330 Midland Avenue

A&cIw;t, Ontario
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How Edgar Z. Friedenberg found there were more
fundamental differences between the United States
and Canada than the pronunciation of his middle initial

0

by Russell Hunt
Deference to Authority: The Case of Canada by Edger Z.
Friedenbcrg. M.E. Sherpe. Inc. [Random Housed. 170 pages..
S10.95 cloth ilSBN 0 87332 167 71.

LIKE LESS ~~tw~cz~refegees arriving in less Fevoured counties,
Americens emigmting to.Canada in the late 1960s and early 1970s
were often fer more vividly ewes of what they were leaving
brhindthanofwhat theywencomingto. VisionsofCenadeas a,solt
of rirginal America or en English-speaking Sweden OF Switzerland
were not uncommon. ewe emong those who hed.lived along the
border and listened to the CBC - and even teken vecations in the
black-fly ridden wilderness of Northern Ontario.
I first met Edgar Friedenberg the day he arrived in Creeds. He
spoaed a haircut which let? his head naked to en inch above his
ears. IHe bad had it cut in Houlton. Maine. he said. es a penicky
lest-minute attempt to avoid hassles with border guards and
immigration officials.) Qossing the border et Woodstock, he had’
driven to Fredericmn to have e look at the rltematiw school we
were buildbtg, where. over a cup of mffee. we telked about
educetim end Cane& and the United States. I wes sliihtly awed et
meeting the author of Coming M Age in America. a book I
venerated, end I do not now remember the details of the converration. But it is the only time in my life I have felt I knew more
than Friedenberg about something having to do with society.
What I knew. back in 1970. WY something about Caneda: I had
begun to see that Canedian officialdom. and Cenadiae society, arc
fu different From American. His haircut. I thought, wes e peculiarly American gesm: in that it assumed en official eagemes~ for
con~nwion. But what we had found. in a year of opemting at
eltemstive school in New Bnmswick. wes abnosl the exact opposite: ofdcialdom seemed eeger to ignore our existence es far es
possible. While “I% schools” all over the U.S. were being
hatarred end persecuted by local boenis of education, health
drpertments. building safety branches, police. and fire marshals,
we tlourished in a blissful cocwn of official benign neglect. No
hassle. (And no habcut.l
Just as I had two yeen earlier. Friedenberg had come to Canada
unconsciously exppeeting pretty much whet he had left behind. It
did not teke eilher.of us long to discover the1 the differences
bawxn the two countries net deep and ere nevertheless profound
for being. often. only hairlines on the surface. In his exploration of
those cracks over the next IO years, Frlcdenberg has found. es I
would have expected. unexpected depths of significance end petrem. Drykmcc m Audmity The Case o/Canada is dte useIt of e
decade of contemplating the differences, and it is a startling and
illuminating end infurieting book, even for those of usivho bed e
heedstat on Friedenberg in understabibtg his subject.
In pert. the book owes its’effectiveness m Friedenberg’i analytic
technique. Dcrlved, I imagine. from sm!ctumlist methods in
84 Books in Canada. 0etci.w. 1884

en~bmpology and French literary criticism, the technque involves
slantding back from an institution or situation that everyone cakes
for granted and looking at it as though one were a Meniae..Not:
“what does this institution say it’s for?’ Or even: “What do we
all assume it’s for?’ But mtherz “What does it really do?” This
attitude permeetes the book. and is perhaps most obvious in his
chapter on Canadian prisons, entitled “The Punishment Industry:’ The chepter concludes on this imnic note:
Truly. aime coetdbuter 10 the ecoeemy: it clutu jobs. it even adds
to the gmss nadonal pmduct as this is cuslomadly calculated. And all
tbir rrsu on Ihe backs of about Z&W0 poor- mesdy very peersouls in Jail. Mast of them are less tbae 30 yeas old and have new
finished reheel; a dispmpxdonale number are active pmple. In what
other wly could these few - these g&et if net happy few impowished in body eed mind eed oReq even in spbit. ceetdbute IO
mech to their equnwy?
The tone of that raises en interesting question about the mne of
the entire book. Any American in Cenede (and, even more, any
Cenedinsdisn in Americe) will recognize the almost imperceptible
chill that spreads thmugh the room when he mekes e disparaging
remark about his host country. An unspoken. “Well. if you hate it
so much here. why don’t you go beck where you came tiom?”
hangs ominously in the air. Occasionally. it even gets spoken. “Of

coersc. I dcspbe my eounuy from head to foot.” Postiin Rmarked in P letter. “but it makes me forioes when e foreigner
shvtj my feeling.”
It seato clear that Defecncc m Awlroriv will engender a good
deal of tht son of feeling. But whalevet one’s feelings, and
whatcvcr the ultimate jedgcmcnt one may pess on the book’s
analysis. it is clearly e work with resonance, one that deals in e
memorable way with r social phenomenon that’s really tbcre in the
wrld around us. Within the first few days after reading the book.
at least two things happened that. it seemed to me. could have
brcn t&e from Friedenberg’s set of cxamplcsand which reading
the book illuminated for me.
One ees P group of New Bronswickers calling theMelves the
Hcelth Dcfcncc Lcegue lying down in front of the provioeial
spruce budworm spray program’s planes: another was the “looscning” - not lifting. - of the Lieutenant-Governor’s Warrant on
which ocitizcn named Emoterson Bonnv has been held in various
New Btunswick mental institutions for 16 years. because he is
alleged to have been involved in e purse-snatching incident and
was dctcrmlncd to be “unfit to strand trial.”
Both incidents seemed to me. in D. way they might not beve
befmc. qeintcssentislly Canadian. The genteel and civilized
componmcnt of both sides in the dispute over whether e dozen or
so Grumman Avengers were to asecnd into the New Bruoswick
sky with 62.5 gallons each of Fcoitmthion solution to disperse to
the four winds. for instenec. wlls at least ccnainly not American.
Nor wes the calm assumption of almost everyone involved that
Bontur. having been “declued” unfit to stand trial I6 yeys ego.
has no such tbll es civil liberties. The incidents, and perhaps
cwn more the lackedsisical attitude of the local newspaper and, es
fet es I could determine. the public et large. seem to me strong
evidence that Frledenberg’s basic argomcnt - that Canadians
defer to authority where Americans submit (with ill gmce) to
power - is not 6~ off the mark.
There is lm equally impolrant reason why the book dcsctves to
hc t&en seriously. if not solemnly: it.is. in a pcoolivly American
vay, P marvelloosly witty book. Friedcnberg’s style depends on
the deadpan demnation of e sudden slang word 01 uncxpcetcd
undcatatcmcnt or ironic juxtaposition in the midst of what seems a
portly acedcmic. discursive pessage. Listening closely repays the
effott.
But ti is. or should be. nothing shocking abat dlscevcdng that
polio have aboard civil lilwdes and thet their responsible supcdon
have bclpcd them conceal their mlsdceds. It is ne mmc shocking then
the discovery lhat the family dog ha mared on t&c tug; it can’t be
pcneitted IO mminec. and you may have to smack the animal wkb P
newspaper to lwcb it to quit. or p rid of it if it simply can’t be
mined. But the dlsckwuc of the mess end of how it happened dDer
not bring discredit on the bouschold: iodccd. this is tie only rey to
get it cleaned up. Sweeping it uodu the rug end accepting it as
evidence Ihat tie dog is zealous in defending Ihe security of Ihe home

will. howewr. soon mrkc Ihe boese uninhebltable. The householders
may also help to forestall sveh domestic uagedier if they leem to
detect. by be usually stiff end pompous geit. when the c~seIIIre is
wdty full of shit. and turn it out befme it gar a chaue to de further

daouge.
Admittedly. then is not much ocw there in the way of political
or social tmalwis of the workings of the Canadian system. But the
Elder who bewails that fact and does not laugh at the sotprising
pm&ion and wit of that “stiff and pompous gait” will. I think.
hsvc missed the point and will almost certainly find the entire book
not wwh tbc efforr involved in reading it. Those who do enjoy it
will agree that. like the essays of Samuel Johnson (anotbcr writa I
llnd myself rcadiog passages t?om to ftiends) the value resides not
in the novelty of what is being said but in the magisterially final
vay it is pot. The Rick is to find e new and saiking way to phrase
rmths tbet people know so well they’ve forgotten them.
Authorky is e powerful depressem and exmmcty eddielive. Like
odwr tranquilizers. audmrky ir prescdbed to solve pmblcms thjt

hevc been mtrtakeety diagnosed. and whose real mm it canea touch
and *r.es. in fact. to obrcwc.
Or. mow domestically:
Canada3 depcndcece ee dominam Amcdcln eeoeemic interests

Iewes her in e p&lion eenalogour to that of e wife in e merriage of
coevenienoe in e male-dmeinaled society. The convenience is
m”t”et. but unequal.

Ftiedcnbcrg tends to USC such analogies in rcdunivc and debunking ways. comparing the hiihfclutin and abstract with the
more domestic and contemptible, in order to promotc certain kinds
ofattitudes. TlZs crcetcs e tonelhat, if it is not typically American.
is un-Canadian. es in the comptiaon between the g?vcrnmcnt and
the dog who has messed on the rug. Or this:
Unioe ecdvky in Ceexle lakes cm ” peeulier tone. Protest is likely u)
be eegrier end more shrill than in Ihe United States, but rlro - md
justifiebly -less confident. Cenediees. iighdeg thcirsten~s svpriors
on occesionr when lhi ceeeot be avoided. ere likely to roved like
defiant chikken who have every reason to beliivs thet. whether dxy
ere right OT woeg, they ere going m get spanked for being “ppky.
This is ner. ge”enlly specking. the way Americee Teemnerr. in any
of tkeir manifold opnttoer. respond..

An equally cherectcristic &vice is to find hid&e charges of
meaning in common words or phrases. He tcfers. for instance. to
“drug-crazed cesmms officials - coned by ambition. not ingcstion.” In discussing the mellecbilin/ of the BNA Act. he notes tbet
the five-year maximum duration of F’erliament “may be suspended
with Parliament’s own eooseot. in times of ‘apprehended incurration.’ No constitutional limits etc set to the apprehensiveness of
the Canadian government.”
The ofthmdcd. flippant (Amcricm. if you will) tone of this
book, and the ricer ermganec with which generalizations erc tossed
off, will infuriate meny readers. especially if they em experts on
the prison system or constitutional law or the Canadian economy. I
suspect Friedenberg will k pleased. In a way, it’s too bed: had Ihe
book performed e serious analysis of the institutions Friedenberg
discusses - as his Co~nb~g oJ ARC in Americtt did - the book
might have been more effective in illuminsting whet is. aRcr all, a
ptetty important issue. and might have been more useful to e
eotmtry toward which his feelings are. et bottom. pretty wamx
Toward the end of the book he says this:
Dupke the enormous potential for oppression lbe Canadian syster;l
aNo&, I have not been and do non feel oppressed lwx; and the years
I have spent in this country have been the happiest I hrvc known.
Like the 18th~centmy writers I em continually reminded of in
rreding him. Ftiedenberg will not let his theory seduce him into
seeing what is not there. In theory. Qnada should not be es free a
society as America. In pmctice. however:
The ubiquitous Oowmment of Canede doer cot merely restticl: it
dso establishes order. wbiih is the fvndemxntet praendidoe of
f-m. You ere not free m walk abwt the city if yw have teawe to
iear being mugged or shoi. You ax ecu tice ID do anything much in

your later years if you are continually dogged by threat of aasmpbic illness. In these important respects Canadians enjoy far mere
ricedem than Aewicaes.
Deference to authority. then. is e twc4ded coin. It is not e
heroic ideal like the struggle f?r libctty: on the other bend it is
preferable. es a way of holding e society together, to feer of
power. Deference ellows rather more dignity than few ruthorinl is
rather more civilized than power. The schoo! we wcrr building the
day I met Friedcnbcrg was not pcnccuted becaux the Canadian
authorities expceted defercocc to their authority. And in fact they
got it. even fmm the more confmntativc Americans involvyd. On
the other hand, in the U.S. officials didn’t get any defetcoee and
wcrc not often perceived es having authority. What they bed. end
were perceived to hew, was power: end they exereiscd it. That
distinction, which Friedenberg insists on. is fundamental to the
conmst between the two policies on cithcr side of whet used to be
called “the longcs~ undefended border in the world.”
In Colombu’r Crrnudian Qrroruriuns Fricdcoberg is quoted as
having written, in 1972: “Emigration do$s not greatly alter national character: if anything. it twos it to earicaturc. : Living in
Canada for two ycers has already taught me how’ American I am.”
ARu IO. perhaps be knows even better: cenainly Defmw’c lo
Aarhorit~ is en American’s view of Canada. and note Cenadien’s.
Its author. however. does not appear to have become P
caricature. 0
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s. PorBrailL aDb a §py.
Adams has combined
authentic details with
forceful writing to make
End Came in Paris a most
unique thriller in the spy
fiction genre.
Ian

END GAME IN PARIS $2.75

J.F.M. HUNTER
At a lime of confused views about
sexual behaviour, Canadian
philosopher J.F.M. Huntarof the
Unwersity of Toronto does a
thoughtful. clearly-wrltlen and
much-needed study for the
layman. It is designed to help People
develop a way of thinking that will
allow them lo sort out the moral
dilemmas in their sexual IiVaS.
September 192 pages
12.95 cloth: 8.95 paper

by Paul Kennedy
The Idea File of Hamld Adams Innis,
edited by William Christian. Uniwrsity of
Toronto press. 287 peg.% $20.00 cloth
(ISBN 0 8024 2350 9) end $7.50 pper
(ISBN 0 8020 6382 9).
HAROLD *o~t.ts t~tns had e mind of mythic
proportions. In his dey he was the single
brightest light in all Cenedien ecademia.
Since that time. schuol buses full of scholars
have undetteken enalyses of his insights,
and their findings have begun to ow.rilow
the shelves in college libraries. Some scholers even den tu cell themselves disciples.
They sing the mester’s praises es the
greatest social scientist in our history. and
fight over legitimacy es the hehs tu his
trudition. They even trip over one another’s
footnotes; gloatingly noting that the mester
hedatmgictIew.
Our brightest intellectual beacon, tbcy
say, had the dullest ecedemic style. Hemld
Innis couldn’t write. His reading ton left
much tu be desired, or so say those who’ve
vied to follow his citetions. And his erithmetic oRen proved scandelously poor for en
economist. Such weaknesses pose some
pmblemifur the myth-makerr. though they
give tiee rein 10 scholarly interpretetion,
end they allow diligent disciples tu ckim
reweled knowledge of the flue Innis. Ultimately. everyone en” et least agree that the
mester might have been another Newton or perbsps eCnnedian Copernicus-ifonly
he had mastered the three Bs.,
The three Cr of hnis scholarship Crelghton. Carey, and now Chrislien must shere mnst of rhrresponsibility for the
image of Innis es a bad writer. Donald
Creighton first referred to the sense of
“intellectuel drunkenness” that one expedenced’ when tuding bmis. He meant the
commentasacompliment, but the innuendo
seemed to stick. And it new helped thet
Creigbton himself expounded complex Innisian theories in his own profound end
polished pmse. Ten years later, from the
ether side of e generation gap, Hugh Cerey
wote ebuut the “psychedelic delicatessen”
in his master’s work. He linked the teechings of Innis to the heresies of McLuhan,
end he thus implied that both the medium
end his message were not only illiterate but
anti-litente. Now William Christian has
clinched the wcognphic case fur all time.
In collaburetion with the scholarly ptuss et
Innis’s own University of Tomnto. Cbrist-

ian has executed en edition of The Idea File
o/Harold Adams Innis.
Execution seems en appropriate terns.
Innis kept these cesuel notes for personal
reference, and there is little doubt that be
never intended them for publiution in this
form. They were contained on 18’ inches of
white Ale cards. topically cmss-refemtced ’
for wry eccess and instant use. Some time
before hediedin 1952. hearranged forthese
manuxript cards to be tmnscrlbed ontu 339
typescript peges. and he used this mure
portable cupy as a handy suurce for numy Of
the ideas end concepts within his lete
lectures end articles.
But Christian has opted against simple
publication of the idea file in the form that
lnnis used it. He claims in e preface that
hmis himself would have approved this
decision, and he cites es evidence a cryptic
cununent tiom the master that printed words
should nwer be worshipped as graven
imrges. Christion has further decided
against presentation of the material in any
topical aoungement that might approximate
the cross-referenced index that Innis himself mainteined. Once egdn. the ghuslof
the masta is invoked to warn against the
dengers of cetegorlwtian.
Like Innis. we should all strive to understand the bias of print and try 10 owmme
its limitations. So the matedal is presented
here in Christian’s idea of chmnologicel
order. which even he admits is “tentetivr at
best . one among e mathemetically very
lerge number of random orderings.” Although he is prepered to change the shape of
the whole. he doesn’t den m tentper with
uny of the individual pads.
The result is a confusing hedge-pudge of
very uneven epigrams. Fully developed
lnnisian insights on politics. cummunication. and culture ere scettered among embiguous little fragments such es “Importance of Brebner report” and “Clesses with
flexible alphabet.” Most of the good meterial will ahuady be familiar tu enyone who
hes reed anything tbet lnnis published
during the final eight years of his life. But it
is presented hexe in the convoluted point
form that lnnis used when writing for
himself. and there is ahuust no interpretive
guidance from the editor.
To be fair. Christian does make sume
concessions tu those Philistine tuaders who
might went to see the book es buds IeB it,
Eden though they cen*t get any help in

PATH OF TWE PADDLE

An Illustrated Guide to the Art of Caneolng
Elll Moson
Wrlrten by one of Canada’s outswuilng canoelsts. this
lavishly illustrated guide deals with equipment. basic
and advanced techniques. white water canoeing. safety
measures. reading wawr conditions and much more.
$19.95 hc. $24.95 after December 31. 1980.
Ri%~ORINC OLD WQUSES
Higel Hutchins
VImten for people who plan to restore an old (pre
I9141 house. this book details how to date an old
bullding. assess its swuctural condition and adapt if for
modern use.
529.95 hc
‘UI-I!Z MQNTR!EAL OiNADIEN8

A Hockey Dynasty
Claude Mouton

A lavishly illusvated book about one 01 the greatest
hockey teams in the world. Contains every team lineup
and players who ever played with the “Habs”.
519.95 hc
UES CANADUiEN$ DES MONTREAL

Lhe Dynastia du Hockey

Claude Mouton
This French edition captures all the excitement and actun of the “flying Frenchmen” - one of the greatest
huckey warns of all time. $19.95 hc
A COLLAGE OF CANADIAN COOKING
Canadian Home Emnomlcs Aasoclarlon
(Home Economist In Business SectionJ
The 15 a umqw blend 01 old and new. regmal and elhmc
wcopes Irom am055 Canada
514.95 hc 59.95 pb
THE CANADIAN OLD HOUSE CATALOCUE
John Hearn 59.95 pb

VAN NOSTRAND REINHOLD LTD.
and
J.M. DENT S SONS (CANADA)
LIMITED
are pleased to announce that as of 1st
September. 1980. VAN NOSTRAND
REINHOLD LTD. will assume responsibility
for the marketing and distribution of all .
books and educational materials published
by I.M. DENT&SONS (CANADA1
LIMITED. and its agencies. including the
publications of Its parent company.

Bu tvnscah

COMPLETELY FOXED
Miles Smeeton
This charming book tells the adventures 01 Nap&an Emma.
lwephine Peterkm and Zeus - all endangered birds and
animals on an Albem game sanru.xy operated by the
author. Dekghdul reading loom one od Canadas best nawre
wr~,ers 59.95 hc

THE ART AND CRAFTSMANSHIP OF FLY
FISHING
Alf Walker 519.95 hc

HOW TO USE TYPE
Kenneth Rodmell 512.95 hc
ENJOYING SINGLE PARENTHOOD
Bryan Knight $6.95 pb
OLDER WAYS: TRADITIONAL NOVA SCOTIA
CRAFTSMEN
Peter BarsS 514.95 hc
THE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF
ONTARIO
Donald C. MacDonald

S 15.95 pb

THE MULTICULTURAL CANADA SERIES ’
THE MENNONITE CANADIANS
loanne Flint 55.50
THE CHINESE CANADIANS
Mary SenlHearher Harris 54.95 pb
THE SCOTTISH CANADIANS
Allen Andrew $5.50 pb
THE JAPANESE CANADIANS
Roy Ito 54.95
THE ITALIAN CANADIANS
Rocco Mastrangelo 54.95
THE UKRAINIAN CANADIANS
Marguerite V. Burke 54.95

Van Nostrand Reinhold Limited

I1410 Birchmount Rqad. Scarborough. Ontario MIP ZE7
Telephone 1416) 75 l-2800 Telex 06-963546
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understanding what he meant. He includes a
wnfuing table comparing pagination here
to pagination in the original. and he adds on
even more confusing subject index with
such all-inclusive topics as “Culture.”
“Law ” and “Universities.” But these are
tosxd’in only giidgingly. in smaller print.
and prefaced with the caution that “the
inconvenience of using this index should
serve as a warning 10 those tempted to do
so:
In rhis comext. it is interesting to note
S. D. Clark’s warning. more than 25 years

ago. dtat “there was clearly no way in
which these rimes could be prepamd for
publication.“Clvk~~sapenonal friendof
Innis. He might have uxd his friendship to
become one of the bii Cs in buds xholarship. But he was appmntly never willing to
engage in full-wale promotion of the myth
of the Innis mind. He believed that some of
the unpublished lnnis papers were brilliant,
while the rest was merely flus And he was
prepared to say so. rather than pretending
that the master was illiter?te. What. after
tdl. am friends for? Or edit&?O

by J. L. Granatstein
The Northern Magus, by Richard
Gwyn. McClelland & Stewart. 358 pages,
$17.95 cloth (ISBN 0771037325).

by Jane Rule
CONTRACT WITH THE
\VORLD is a powerful contemporary novel about young artists
who are. in turn. lovers and
enemies and who must. as they
approach the age of 30. face
haunting questions about their
sexuality. their responsibilities
and their art
But it i\. finally. what it is supposed to be: ii good story about
some people you will care about.
$16.95.
Now available from

49
ACADEMK! PRESS
CANADA
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‘?vti~T Do vou call a great magician?.”
Richard Gwyn asksat tbe beginning of his
study of Pierre Trudeau. The answer, fmm
Robertson Davies’ World of Wonders, is
that he is **a man who can stand stark naked
in the midst of a cmwd and keep it gaping
while he manipulates a few cards. or coins
or billiard balls.” That is a brilliant image.
one that captures precisely what Trudeau or any successfid politician anywhere at any
time -does so well. It’s all manipulation
and tlummery. a skilled patter and asleight
of hand. and behind the illusion them is
usually nothing very substantial.
Gwyn’s book subjects Trudeau. our
magician of the moment, and his record to a
hash scrutiny. It is clear from the tint few
pages that the Prime Minister is in for.a
drubbing, and a drubbing he gets. The
record is poked snd probed. prodded and
pulled. and pronounced wanting in all but a
few areas..Energy policy has been --and is
still - a disaster. The October Crisis of
1970 is declared a government assault on
the legitimate separatists (and convincingly. too), and Owyn demonstrates. again
quite effectively. that Trudeau knew what
the RCMP were up to with their ditty tricks.
The de-industrialization of the Canadian
economy is also laid at Trudeau’s door, and
indeed the record in virtually every area is
dismal. Theexceptions an bilingualism and
the defence of the federal principle. but
even hem Gwyn finds much to complain
about. Bilingualism. he says, has hadrome’
success but the end result has been the
creation of two unilingual parts, linked
together only by a bilingual Ottawa. And
fedenlirm may have triumphed for now in
Quebec, bm Trudeau has simply failed to

comprehendthegrievancesofthe\V~t,and
he has pFsi&d over the stripping away of
federal powers to such an extem that Ottawa
can no longer really steer the ship. Ten
provincial helmsmen and a single federal
one now wmstle for the wheel while rhe
scow heads for the rocks. The indictment is
damning. but it is soundly byed. and it
amounts to the toughest assault on the
Trudeau record yet.
But thii is a biography of the man we
keep installing in power after rejecting or
half-mjecting him. Hem, tw. Gwyn has
done hii homework, even unearthing forthe
first time a pair of early Trudeau San&s
Umugh he cops om and fails to name.
them) and some interesting material on
Trudeau’s relations with hi parents. The
dominant influence WY his mother, a
difficult woman clearly. and one whose
effect on this curious and emotionally
starved ma” was at least as pronounced on
herotherchildren. Trudeau comesacross as
a most unpleasant fellow indeed, for all his
intellect, for all his rum-on. turn-off charm:
he’s the kind of man whose concentration
on his work is so total that people disappear.
That ,includes his Cabinet. a group of
nonentities for the maa part. to be sure. but
also men and women with feelings, with
sick spouses and ill children. Not a word of
comfort from rhe Prime Minister. And it
includes his wife, of whom Gwyn paints a
sympathetic picture. MargaretTmdeaumay
not be a mental giant and her consciousness
may have been permanently altered by a
succession of overdoses, but Trudeau married her, used her, and then ignored her. Is
Gwyn’s account the begihning of Maggie’s
rehabilitation?
And yet Trudeau is a good father to hi
children and he is loyal -most of the time
-to his few &se friends. Gemrd Pelletier
clearly stand5 as primru bwrpures among
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the cronies. equally loyal to the Rime
Minister. while Jean Marchand. wxwJbtg
to Ciwyn. now feels shabbily treated and is
becoming increasingly critical. Probably
that meats that Marchnod will be tossed
onto the ash-heap by Trudeau. who demands o loyalty he seldom recipmcates.
The cenrinty is that if he wmnpd Marchatd (or if he misled the people on ao
issue. os he did on price controls, for
examplel he will never apologia. That is
not Trudeau’s slyle. He is. Gwyn says, a
rooo with monstrous ~lrnow proprc.
although we all should know thii by now.
This book is a success. much hider in
:mnlysi\ than OcnrgeRadwanski’s 7rwfcn1~
IMocmillan. 19781. which now seems almost a puff piece. But it is not the book it
could hove been. The prose. is dreadful, the
gwmmarwobbly. and Gwyn tends torepeat
otgutoen~ and phrases in a way that suggets he has listened topoliticalspeeches for
too long. Where he succeeds is in analysis
and in P fertile imagination. Who else hm

compared Trudeau to Lord Curron, that
imperial pm-consul of nearly a century ago?
And who else. having hit on that compatison, could forhev fmm employing in its

..

Nothanicl Cone;.
person”? Not I cettainly0

most sup&r

Self Portroil: Essays on the Cattadlim
and Quebec Cinemas, edited by Pierr
Hondlinp. Canadian F i l m btstitote, 257
pages. S6.50paperlISBNO 91909620 4).
By MRXiARL DRACRE

CWWIIWS HI\YE a habit of denigrating
their culture. Unless cultunl expression
umutatrs from Britain (in the post) or the
rcgorded iv inferlor.‘Nowh& h;tbis role
b,un applied more viciously than in our film
industry. It has even been suggested that we
hove an invisible cinema. with as many as
31 p:r cent of all urban Canadians claiming
newt to have seen B Canadian feature film.
Moreover. the problems we now face are
the legacy of past mistakes. The first
Canadhn feature. Ewych-. was shot in
1913. yet we ate no closer today to
establishing an independent feature film
industry that can compete in national and
international markets.
As this collection of essays shows, one
cwr-pmscnt featun in the history of Canadian film is the ownvhelmbtg American
presence. The Amedcoo film lobby contmls
the largest theatre chains sod dominates
first-t-run films. It has turned Canada into its
largest fotcign market. tmd it has prevented.

the establishment of a rival Candian

cinema.
Compliant Liberal govemments in Ottawa have approved the most ludicmos
schemes that Hollywood dared propose. In
Kinvan Cox’s essay.~“Hollywood’s Empin in Canada,” we learn of the Cnoodian
Cc-opention Project, which began in 1948.
In retton for taking $17 million in film
rentals out of Canada. the Motion Pictorr
Association of America sueeested the
following:
q A film on Canada’s trade dollar problem;
q More complete newsreel coverage;
o Short films about Canada made in Hollywood:

o Release NFB films in the United States;
o Place Canadiin seqoences in Hollywood
fCa1tltW
o Make radio recordines bv Hollvwwd
_
stars extolling Cat& _
o Make a more careful selection of films.
shown in Canada:
q Supply a staff man in Hollywood to
coordinate the pmjcn with Ottawa.
The expuimcnl lasted IO years, and as
cox aptly states:
The project seemed to rcrult in same sbons
on Canada as a toudrt playgT-mmd. some
Hollywood stars doiig commerciats riu
radii on Canada and some refuence in
Hollywood movies to lhir bird or that aunt
coming fmm Canada. That is what Howe
got for$l7 million pr year plus. Finally in
1958 the Project was quietly temdnatcd.

By 1974, American film notala were
taking over $50 million out of the amby
with no end in sight. Cmtndian feaNt’es
remained marginal but in other important
areas much has been accomplished. In
animation and documentaty film, Canada
has attained intemotional recognition. The
essays on animation by Louise Beudet and
the National Film Board by Piers Handling
BIT excellent. The atticles by Michel Envratd and Pierre Vemnneau convincingly
illustrate the talent and promise of
film-malting from Quebec. At the end of the
collection. there is att invaluable cltmnology of films fmm Canada and Quebec as
well as n compilation of film-makets and
films ptoduced in Qnada.0

A Russian s u b m a r i n e mwtwiourly.
explodes four hundred mlla off the
coest of Greenland . . . A ‘deep’ co-al
C I A agsnt “nco”en Dmm’r Enaul a red Chinese plot to contml the
wmthsr paterns of Russia a n d t h e
Unned States. These two svents rripger
an action packed drama.
GnlySl4.95
At Better Bookstons

Indeed, lake 30 critics 10 times
n year for onlv $9.95. lout cowJr&

Tutydepanmcnts~n tirst nowls.
kldlit. paperbacks. art books, poetry.
and small presses
mQRS-lvOEUVBB
Rltlng Mture arti& on @utho,s.
publishers. and the book world in gmeml

MAW COUa$E
The best-done litcraw criticism in Canada

The Imaghwy Canadian, by Tony
Wilden. PulpPress. 261 pages. S6.9S paper
(ISBN 0 88978 090 0).
By PAUL KKNNKDY
ARTISTS AND thl~~uwnuas in this cottntty have madcanationalpstimeofattempting to define the elusive Canadian identity.
As a ruult. we have probably beeo subject
to mote speculmion about the natwe of out

Plmsesmdmcaone*learsuhrripliDn
toBooksinGmada
Clteqttefor%9.95ettcloKdOBlllmeO
Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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GmmERGTvuO
The klaw EIectmnics
and Social Change

:

Godfrey, Pa&hill, Madden,
and Ouimet
The latest developmeqtr incommu

nlcations technology BIB hating th
same impact on civtllzetion es th
printiag press. Canedlans et the fore
frontofth~Induskypmvideuswit~
the knowledge and ewereoess t
cnpe intelligently 14th the change
that will accw in our educattom
and economic ioetitutions.
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A lilsrarg companion
edited by James Charlton
This lime gem is full of witty pti
lishing quotes by people such BI
Mark Twain. Oscar Wilde, D.H
Lawrence. Alfred Knopf. Thora
and many more. Theimok Is punt
tuated with oeriod enerevinas en<
desarws e piece on er& dttc&in~
reader‘s bookshelf.
$9.2!

150 Lesmill Rd.. Don Mill!
Ontario M3B 2T5
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collective navel then any other country on
eanh, end in tbe process we have bee,,
treated to some rather interesting observations on oornetionsl chareeter. From ihe
det+d towers of the University of Toronto, Nonhmp Frye indicates that the real
question is no, “Who ere We?“. but
“Where is Here?” Any ales pets us in the
nonhermhalf of Noah Americe end paints
us British pink. which hes prompted meny
critics (and note few toeriso from Buffalo)
to cell es Yanks in British clothing, o, Brils
with American acce,,ls.
Now we have e book that promises some
son of solulion to the dilemma of our
national identity. Tuny Wilden I+%% born in
London and grew up in England. He came
to Canada to avoid the British draft. and
took upCenadian citizenship in 1959. Now
he teaches on the West Coast, in Simon
Fraser University’s Department of
Commonicatiom. lie has become leading
English-lenguage commentetor on the eonvoleled writings of French psychoanalysr
Jacques Lean. But his book uhimately tells
us more about Ihe idiosyncrasies of the
author (hen it does about his adopted
country.
Wilden soxts out by suggesdng that rhe
very questlon of our national identiry is e

YONUMEHTN.: Lang anddull.
*menABLE: Long aed wmeg.
CHIIITABLE ~ccoum Biased the wmeg way.
m.xf PIIONOUNCBNEN~% 1 wish I could show
he wes wrong. be, elar he’s pmbably right.
~‘*Y,ONATTE: Biased in the right my be, rody
ergwed sed poorly decumenwd.
,~sreocnw Boring with le,sofs,a,isties.
mlM”LAT,No: (I) probably wroeg: (2) wmy.
wc,e: short rcmeeces.
7oeweEo: Long sentennr with 100 many
pm”e”ns.
rc&~eL~: (I) She,, wn,eeces, 110 pmeews.
end I could work ou, Ihe symbolism; (2)
egghead lryieg m make I fas, beck.
Lwac*L: Alli,emtien and eatme mcraphms.
.NAoN,RCENT: lies celeur piaurer.
.
WISE: Geeenlize~ions abeu, large themes wi,hou, backing lhem up with evidence.
INIIOHTFUL: Genemlizadon aboa small ma,Len without teckteg them up wiul evidence.
XUKY: Nogeaenliutlonr be, leuof trivia.
,.e~wEo: Kemv-i,-ell.
ERUDIIE: (I) Qema in e fereign langeage end
doz.3 no, provide oeesladoes; (2) refers 10
any aecien, Greek e%ec.pl flam or Adsmde,
orrerealoenyo%ediival,ex,.
eE*L,snC: Pessimistic.
serwme: (I) Admits he Reds the ame eu,hers
eonfusing re I do; (2) I egrre w i t h hii
plritedes.
sossn: All.out.fanatCe,~kwith~u,beneRtof
exlamedon points.
~TR,NGEM ATTACK: All-ou faea,ic eoack with
e%c,emn,ion points. and I dii.
,ra,U,T.aQLE: Easily imi,aed e.g. Hemh
way).
DISIINCIIYE: Manead, unfuhemable. vie_
rely repellent. end ear& imimted.

figment of our imagination. He apparenrly
spends much of his spa= time sitting on
Bureeby Mountain looking down upon the
sorfnce of oer popular cukure. His random
explorelions have taken him through Canedien newspapers end meggszines to national
ndio, television. and film. Evidence is
dmwn from such diverse sources es Gallup
Polb and gas slation at,endents, and Wilden
quows everyone from Lord Durham and
William Lyon Mackenzie to Feye Duneway
and ~faclean’s magazine. The rwdt is a
mapofnn im;lgina~eountrycal~Can~a.
where everything is peaceful. quiet. end
free: whereRCMPoffieerrae,likeShcrlock
Holmes in a red wnic: whme the R o c k y
Mountaim are only a brief train ride fmm
NiQen Falls: end where the major public
compkinr focuses on the weether. Wilden’s
explicit response to lhii imegbwy country
is to cell it whal it is: a colonial mentality.
He goes on to label it es “collective
insanity” and “nationnl denngemenl.”
end he eventually diagnoses imaginary
Canadians es “a country of amnesia victims.”
Given Wilden’s impressive beckgmund
ie psychoanalysis. this seems e logical
direction for his book to lake. and it allows
him 10 sco~c some inleresting and valid

DEFY ~o,+e: No, much happens.
TOUR oe nece: Hedge-pcdpof st~le.5. mainly
orenlirely imitadvz
w,rw: The beaks includes bmh puns and
mler.

ouwr no~dow.: Nojokes.
E~ORIML,.~~: Dijoinled.
ENoAWNG: Firu.pusM bembk.
EVOCIIIVE: Toe many mewphea.
HIOHLY-STYLED: Tee many meuphors and bad
LUSH: Run-en ~mences. nnaphen. allkerr
,ien. end 1 didn’t endersund ,he symbofi.
,?.,~ORTINT: Cemmvrrrhlandrealexprumay
seen find it wonhlcss.
IELIARYABLE: UeusuaL be, 1 can’t ill if i,‘s
geodorbad.
HIGH-POINE~ED: Se; md violence.
* ml coNFos,*o: I cee~, betiiw *e eu,lxlras
respeaed es Ihis is w-king &is laxly!
,~vewlve: Tiny prim and a blurb fmm
semeoneu0nfmd.
HIGHLY ~UMB,LE: I warn’‘’ suppmed to like
this washy beak the, much.
CIPT,VAT,II~: Aeccdoa abae, qui+,v lick
poplc we’re supped madmin.
EOKTEMPORIRY LIISTEI: Aeecked in pdnl by
let,” Gardner.
Y*IOR L~TE~URY EVENT: A bwk tiem Conccmpanry Mesw who ham., pllblished in a,
Ius, five pan.

.

puints along the way. But his conclusions
unfonunately remain as banal as one might
fear fmm someone whose bibliography
includes six separate series of early
20th~century bubble-gum cards without
once even mentioning hlqaret Atwood or
Notthmp Frye.
Thrr Imqinu~ Canadkm gives way to
pate scademic delusion when its author
abandons tnass psychology for Marxbt
politic,. There’s an interesting chapter calIcd “The Fitst Canadian Civil War,” in
which \Vilden talks almost as though he
single-hmdedly discovered the rebellions
of 1837. Bristling with pride in lhis discovery. he attacks Canadian historians in
genenl for ruthlessly distorting their ns
tional past. He goes on to predict that an
nvxetwr of our l&-wing tradition of
rcktoncz will provide the foundation fat
the national. anti-imperial revolution that is
to come. For all its good intentions, the
book ruddcntly begins to sound somewhat
euphoric. And the closing chapter - a
practical ptogtam for revolt with vague
tdlusiobs to American blacks and Vietnamw communists - sounds positively
\
ill-informed.
If Wilden had read mote of his Canadian
ptedecessots and fewer bubble-gum catds,
he might have provided more innovative
ideas about the left in Canadian history.
And if he had read any of his contempotaty
comnder. he might not project the attitude
of a voice in the wilderness. As it,stands,
The Ima9inar~ Ccrrwdian is an interesting
and insightful book. But it is neither so
ra~olutionuy nor so unique av its author
would have us believe. 0

Tbe book Ids mmy fans all a- Canada have
bemwailin lot has final arrived. Chef Pas uale
Catpino. te wismn
P.-s nms vpopular Gagan cooR,.
sharea his Iawudte recipes and gourmet mohng
knc&dge in this vnnderkd new mobbook.
Chef Pas@8 dhrms all of his secret on subpck
such as saucer. parta making. u?e of G&n
inaredients. wbtas. and molono bos.

..- :

Andre Diekh life spans thk centu and it is a life
made ol deep-moled eXperience an‘d love of
Canadian pmtincial lifo. His ad rolleEls II.

About 25 mlour latesand 144 blackandwhila
3; ;raM~s M a hal’&nes. Appmx. 180 pages.

Superxoman in Action. by Shirley
Connn. Penguin Books. 326 pages, $3.95
papet(lSBN 0 14005.%7 I).
By JANE 1%‘. HILL
Flr..JT Stfpuwon~an. now Supmwmn in
.~Icrion. Shirley Conmn is on to a good thing
and Itnov~s it. For those of us in need of
tdl-amund makeovers, these books pmmise
results. The first &all with tanning a home
successftdly while the sequel tells us how to
“make the most of what you’ve got. stat
your own business. renovate your home.
daide on a new cateer, travel cheaply,
juggle home and job. enjoy your family
mot?. do what you want to do.” VIhat else
is the%?. ewept perhaps how to lose 20
pounds and keep them lost?
ButShirley Cowan isacheerf.d,enthmiastic guide to all these self-improvements.
Hzr ov:n experience includes joomalirm.

Tlds book ltacer he hislo 0ITomnto’s JaNis
Gtleellmmthe Gmeiiws%Id out m 1845 on
Jawis pmperiy notth 01 Cueen Street, to the
Victodan-EdwardIan perlodwbm il had bexm
TomMa’s most fashionable street.

J&u wrazy 8 5aBns a&ma&a lLimitd.

2.2 Worcester Road, Boxdale, Ontario
MBW lL1 (416) 6753580 Telex 06-989189
October, lDG0 Books b cana$l
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&aooo’r &Id. textile design. and handling
the poblicity for the Women in Media
campaign in Britain ior legiskuioe egainsr
SAY distimination. Somehow she has also
mangeed to bring up two sons. Although
rbe certdnly seems the quintessential
sopcnvoman in eetion hetself. the second
volume is not es impressive es the first.
hluchofthe nnterfal is familiar: we’ve beeo
reading ior years about how to get out of the
house. how to avoid letting our children
control our liws. how to save money. and
so forth.
Shirley Conran’s bxezy end sensible
style is attractive. and it is no doubt good to
have all thin advice and information rvailebk in om place. She discusses where to
trhr course, to help one towad selfassewnent and planning the future. how to
use the political process to get day-care
cmtre5. how to use the Canada Manpower
Training Pmgnm to learn P new skill end
pt!b~ckrintotheworkforee,howmotop
one’sowt~ burinessorworkfmm home. She’
is especsially thorough and pmcticol on the
personal qualities necessety for success in
runnine ti small business. the best way to se1
up en ofrice and tiling system, how to deal
vzith batken. lawyers. end Cily Hell. A
study of this section of the book could well
provide a woman with the stimulus to ect on
an idea the1 has until now steyed in the back
of her mind.
The wood section tells us how to reno.
vale a house. how to work with ercbitects,
conb‘xtors. and labourers. how to “do it
your&~ - be it insulating the etlic,
hengin; wallpaper. 01 n?plscing P broken
windo\?pmne. Again. Conran seems to
know how to doeverydting, although I can’t
quite bzliive that she really takes the time to
do all those things herself nther than call in
a ptofessional.
The final pert of the book is called
“Superwomsn Takes Oft-’ and is coocented with family outings. cutting costs of
holidays. the bow-tos of tmvel by bus. nil.
and plane. end useful addresses and phone
numbers. Information on camping end the
eational and provincirl parks is moslly
gleaned lrom government publications: it is
wonh having but chiefly es acompilation oi
material readily aveileble for free elsewhere. In fact. one oi the main features of
the book is the listing of private and public
agencies from British Colombia to
Newfoundland that provide help end informetion to Canadians. Some of the more
dewiled sections. such es those on potential
careers for women and rkrcdptions of
histonc rites. ere jest reprinted fmm other
LOUIFCI. No doubt Toronto’s Ruth Ftemes.
who helped Conran pnzpan the Canedkin
edition of this book, is chiefly responsible
for these p.ms.
This second volume. elthough useful es e
reference work. does not strike me es being
as successful es the fir% it’s a bit of a
cut-end-paste job. But you never know.
Maybe the next volume will be
S~~pcnwmurr in Omnw. care of 24 Su%ex
Drive. 0
32 cooks In Canada. oolober. 1980
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Reflections on Fiddlehead at 35 and
Fred Cogswell’s effervescent necktie
L.~.YING THE OHOSTS of Sir Charles G.D.
Roberts and Bliss Carmen has been e long
and arduous poellol la& in New Bootswick. As Robett Gibbs and Robett Cockbum observed in their introduction to
Ninety Seasonr: bfodern Poems from rhe
hfaridmes (McClellend 81 Stewert. 1974).
“nearly sll of dte peets who came at&r
Robens and Centtan (and who lacked their
gifts) wete themselves innocent. or onpersuaded of the merits. of the striking
developments in poetry since the death of
Edwexd VII,” and it wasn’t until abler the
Second World War that Eliot, Williams,
Pound. and Auden began to replace Swinbume sod Tennyson es modek. The editors
went on to rejoice tht now the spirit of
modernity has “moved in to stey” in the
Maritimer. though it is still filtered through
that region’s unique loam. The main featern of modem Maritimes poetry. they
suggested, ere (a) e ceutious conservatism,
slow to expetimeot in new rimus end idew
(b) en embracing of rhe past aS e “source of
myth, imagery. end perspective”;(c) e love
of Nature mw in tooth and claw, tboogb
“peopled with ghosts or with the living”:
and(d) a darkly rhythmical brooding ebout
the see.
How these four features divide tnodem
Matitimer poetty hum that of the Confederz-.

IFred Cogmel/

etion poets is not anywhere explained in the
intmduction. and the degree to which the
judged bi this recent steteotenifmm tiea
Thompron: “I don’t like modem poetry
becaux most modem poetry is written in
f&e vase-which is very easy to fake. and
very herd to do well.” All too tme. But

Ninely Seasmu is e very fine selection
nevertheless. and en excellent ttibute tomost of the poets now working in the
Metitime provinces. It is intenting to note
es well the number of poets in tbe anthology
who have had some editorial connection
with The Fiddkheod: Gibbs and Cockbum
themselves. A.G. Bailey. Elizabeth Bmwster. William Bauer. Fted Cogswell, M.
TmvisLane.Alden Nowlsn, PeterThomas,
and Kent Thompson.
I wes reminded of this by the tecent
enival of The Fiddlehmd’s 35th anniversery *rue. entitled Retlectlons on a Hill
Behind aTown (The Fiddlehead. No. 125,
$2.50). The town is Ftedetlcton. “the hill”
is the local-one assumes affectionate term for the Univenity of New Bmmwick.
whiih houses The Fiddlehead. and the
mflectioos are those found in e poem by
A.G. Bailey. one ofthe megazine’s foonding editors:

The Fiddtekmd is not only Canad;l’s oldest
surviving literary magazine (heving grown
out of UNB’s Bliss Cennan Society. of
which Baiky and Brewster were members.
in 1945). it has also been a consistently
metwe and stebllizing voice dming tbe
often painful hansferettfx of our ctdtunl
alleginnces from England to North
Allk?riC%
The present editors have dated to do what
the editors of every other litemry magezine
have only dreamed of doing: they heve put
out en issue eoesisting entirely of poems by
themselves. ‘lltis time Robett Gibbs is the
sole editor. and to the names cited above
tiom Ninay S~sons have been added six
other assoned poetry and fiction editor%
pat and present. to provide a vinual history
of the megozine and of New Brunswick
poetry since the wet (excepting only those
unfonunate enough to have. died or been
benished to Mount Allison or. like John
Thompson, both). This hes not made the
new anthology metely regional or selfc0ngla1ulatoty. for these poets are among
the best in the country. even if it seemi et
times that the Pre~kv poets of Montreal A.J.M. Smith, P.R. Scott. A.M. Klein had been encased in a protective bubble ti a

time when “modern poetry” meaot Eliot
and Williams and maybe Wallace Stevens
and Throdorr Raethke with a - of e.e.
cummingrl. so that the dubious boon of
Black Mountaineers is conspicuoos here by
its absence.
Along with Kent Thomoson’s blunt disawwal~of fiw v& If&red. it most be
uid. by I I quite good poems written
unashamedly in that model. there is Alden
Nowloran’s reminiscence of his first encottoter with Fred Cogswell:
The day Fred Cogmell ad I intmdwed
nursetxrr to UOF another he wore a belt six
weight inches too long for him. Instead of
h:ln~luel;edinloilteo*.lhccndo~itrwun~
free likca bull’s piule. Hisnecktie-I Ids
the Book - bore a picture of a bubble
dancer.. Beneath this panicular bubble
dmcer’, picture. there vas imprinted her
nane: Bubbles.
This seern~ as good e spring-board as any to
o consideration of A Long Apprenticeship:
Collected Poems by Fred Cogswell
#Fiddlehead poetry Books. 225 pages.
Sfi.50 paper,. Cogswell wes editor of Tlte
Fiddlciwthl from 1952 to 1967. and is now
acpping down as publisher of Fiddlehead
Banks. an off-shoot he established in 1967.
.d Lw~,c .4pprcnric~ship ir thmfm a tribute
to the pst and. LLL the title suggests. tt
modest toast to the future: the poems have
h.xn culled from Cogswell’s II out-of-print
books- from ThcS!m~cdSmmR ( 19541 to

THE SURVIVOR
by Jock Eistter
An ins iriy true story of a
roung % o)‘ssurvival of the
Holocatst. He tells of his
unforgettable journey from
111~ Wersnv ghetto to libera:ion. packed with lteroicevents
xnd peopled with some of the
nor, extroordinory characters.
To bee play and n major
motion picture.
s15.75

rlgnirrsr Pfrrpcrriw t 19771 - not ineluding his tnnslations from the.French Canadian, for which the cover blurb seys be is
“perhaps best known.”
What makes Cogswell such I tine poet is
precisely that yoking together of inconsistencies that Alden Nowkm foptures the meticulously minded scholar in the
bubble-dencer tie. In his poetry Cogswell
combines tight con~ol with vest range. the
deliberately chosen word in a poem that
seems thrown together by chance. This is
tree of such early sonnets as this one about
the Kitkmichsel family. which contains the
quamin:

Alrd Lrc wm m rhc As.vhnrr in II nm.
US well es of the later. more philosophical

love poems, such as “Soliloquy.” which
begins:

There is a sense here of Eliot’s revival of
interest in the Metaphysical poets, and of

THE 2ND
RAGE OF ANGELS
by Sidney Sheldon
HERMANTREASURY
The bat Sheldon yel.. .
Jim Unger
A compelling novel of an
A new colleaion of the out
unforgettable woman lawyer,
rageously ridiculous humour
her inspiring loves, and her
oi”Hcrman”. from the pen of
bottle within and ageinst the
Jim Unger. Contains 8tM.of
law. by the author ofBloodline
the best cartoons enjoyed by
and The Other Side of Midthe nation’s newspaper
night - number-one baselIe&. readerr.
A Main Selection of the
58.95
Literary Guild
$15.95

iF!F PUBLISHING LIMITED
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Wordsworth’s emotion recollected in tnnquillity - end in his prose statement from
Rr~errim~s (“I em convinced that analytica! tools cannot cope with the mystery of
synthesis beyond the most rudimentary
examination of anything. .“) we cerch e
modem echoof Keats’s negativecapability.
(Speaking of which. we further catch a
reference to Keats in A.G. Bailey’s poem
quoted earlier: his soldiers returning to
Fredericton *‘to mske a gentle converse in
the timbered wastes” are very muchfol+ing Keats’s desire that “Man.shoold not
dispute or assert but whisper results to his
neighbour. end thus by every germ of Spirit
sucking Sap from mould ethereal every
human might become great. and Humanity
. would become a gnnd democmcy of
Forest Trees.“) Cogswell is e lyrical poet.
and his best poems always teke the form ofr
dialogue or an argument with himself sonnet. soliloquy - in which the world is
constantly held and turned in the hand. its
apparent opposites reconciled: synthesis.
His results are os rich and vmied es the
world itself. from the dark humour of”My
dreams I enjoyedlUntil I met Freud” to this
simple stmement of his own very complex
creed:

~-.~- ..- _
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THE KEY TOREBECCA
by Ken Follett
The inc~dible story of a
German spy whoalmost won
the North African campaign
for Rommel and of the British
maior who destroyed him.
Threaded through this stunning novel of putsuit and
intrigue is also a marvelous
love story.
A Main Seleelion of the Book-

of-thcMonthClub

$15.95

__---

by 1c.m~ Banksvis I
illuo. by Irene lLi&
BOMC Altomate
m.v@mb@r 215.95 be

Iho New lammax? Encyclopedia of Animal Lile
1.300 superb fulkdor pkotos. Available S70.W bc
lm~br~bthe~

Octebm 96.95 9b

ILurcY MAUO NKmrGQMERY
way Dear Ear. Ill
LettQm to 8. B. whrcfilizm
l6evds the perronalIty of Canada’s best-known author.
hupble $10.95 bc
MAMA
Beyond tba Crrllas Legend
Gctobar 5Z9.95 hs
J0K-m MILLZ
UP IN THE CLOUDS. GBNTLE[slEN PLBASE
Awlfable 529.95 bs
MOum~m
nemofourlime
by Ricbsrd fiou&
Auailabfe 529.95 be
TIiE QUEEN, MOTHER
An Eigbtietb Sirthday Mbute
by Dowlao Llvemidga
Available 517.95 he
Two PICTG~ML BIOGULAFHISS
T~OfC&UtiQ
A dynamo of Chdrtbm Iowl
Available 513.95 ~b

29th cenmy statesmenI
Avall~ble 513.95 pb
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From muddied oafs to doting dads, by way
of naughty enigmas and impure trivia
DDN*T HAW. to be P Tomnto Argona”
fan to know lhat Football - especially
Canadian football - is intrinsically silly.
So it’s not surprising that, in The Joy of
Foolball (Hunig, illunrated. IM) pages,
$9.95 clod& Eric Nicol builds a lot of his
satire on tw of the obvious inconsistencies
of tie game. One is the ditTete”ce between
Cyladia” and America” wa)~ of doing it (a
distinction some people seem lo make about
wcryddng). The other is the suicidal “ecessity for the phyers 10 charge head-long into
their opponents -a” absurdity. considering the m”seque”ces. that gives Nicol some
of his best lines (“Besides the moral
implications. blocking from the tear can
cause whiplash and jar the adrenal gland5
i”u, giving buttermilk”). Meanwhile. his
illusmtor. Dave More. works the sidelines
for their most obvious diversion: the
scantily-costumed cheerleaders’ juicy assets.
A” equally ludicmus. dangemus pasliM
- parenthood - gets culesier trearmenl
t&m Marvin Ross in Daddy Denresl: A
Guide For First-time Fathers (Virgo
Ptess. illustrated. 77 pages. 55.95 paper).
Actually. there probably is a nxwkel for
YOU

suehabook-aeou”arpanloDoubleday’s
winy. practical Morher’s Alnmnuc - but
dds one contains less useful lnlomutlo”
than the helpful pamphlet handed out by 0.
paternalistic baby-products company when
my tiqs child was born. Daddy Dearest
isn’t much m”te than an elongated, mildly
amusing, overpriced magazine article.
Ross’s sagest piece of advice is what to
expect tium the first-tinie grandpants:
once Onndma and Orandpa set eyes on
your darling OFfspring. you petty wd
cease to exist. How ttue.
The Enigma Page is a weekly feature i”
the Tomnto Star lha somewhat tesembles
Books in Conadtis CanWit and similar
antests in some Btitish publications. But
unlike. for example, the New Starcsma”‘a
Weekend Compeliticms - which encow
age the &uestants’ raunchiest compositions - Enigma’s cteator. Stan Fisher, is
regularly ceMo* by the mmmunity guardians who command the helm al the Star.
As a i-cdl, the best p-is o f Fisher.5
cbllectedcolumns, TheBestoflheEnigna
Page (Bestsellers. Inc., I27 pages. 53.95
paper). ate the entries hi nadets never got
t” see. Among others, this Tom Swifty:

” ‘She really gets me excited.’ he said
pointedly.”
Somehow Trlvi”: Inamseouential but
lrreslstible Facts About Cat&, edited
by Paul Russell ““d Robert Jeffrey (Gage.
illustmted. 278 pages, 5495 paper) does”?
quite live up 1” the pmmise of its title. For
one thing. the ttlvialities in this Colombostyle book of lists arc”‘1 always obscun
enough t” satisfy real trivia buffs. The
section on CanLit. For instance, tell us
which CaMdinn author onec decked Ernest
Hemingway in a boxing match. which
Canadian poet works in a Tomnlo bank. and
when the real Manawaka is. But we all
knew tiat before. didn’t w.? 0” the odrsr
hand, 1 did .leam that the Ski-Doe. that
pernicious Canadian invention, was originally dubbed the Sit--Dog. Appuently the
name just didn’t catch on.
After w much coyness. it’s refreshing t”
discover a book with the unpretentious lhle,
A Lot oFNonsense: Joker and Hum”r”us
StoriesbyD. B. Wtight(LmeelotF’tess.50
pages. $2.00 paper). Wright, 82, combines
personal nminiscences with jokes so old
that they rmde in such contemporary taboos
as B ” IOO-year-old coloured lady” and a
fishmonger ““med “Ikey.” Also t%am La”celot Ress: Saw of the Land and Se”
(illustnted, 100 pages, 92.95 paper).
Maritime legends and histoty re-told in
rather redundant style by Roland H. Sherwood. n self-styled ‘%mste.r story-teller”:
and Catch As Catch Can (II5 pages.
$3.9S paper). a collection of selfdisparaging fishing stories by Do” Flick, of
which the most interesting are his &ent”Es as a” “dolescent in small-tovm Non
Scotia.
A&lesce”l adventures “te also the subject of Howard Dundas’s Wrinkled Ar’ tvws: Good Old Days in Winnipeg
(Queensto” Howe. illustrated, I1 1 pages.
$14.95 cloth and S6.50 paper). These
interrelated, autobiographical stories mually involve the natmtw’s youd~ful obsetvations of adults during the early 1900s. on
topics ranging from rcmiimnce me” to
prohibition. The characters include his
Father. a ma” who “worshipped the home,
adored his wife. loved Canada. adndrrd the
CPR. and was very fond of Scotch whiskey,” and a” eccenttic grandfather who
periodinlly heats marauding India” hoofbe”ts in the clanking of heating pipes al
night. Dundss wltesinadiscursive, Folksy,
conversational style that sometimes overly
intrudes.
Winnipeg, which gnw to have the third
lamest Jewish oooulrtion in Canada (atier
Montreal and T&m). figures prominently
in Journey Into Our Heritage: The Story
d the Jewish People in the Cmmdia”
West by Hany Gulki” (Lester & Orpen
Dennys. illustmted, 264 pages. 524.95
cloth). Gutkin’s luge-Format hist”ty uaees
Jewish immigration from the 19th~century
p”gmms to the Holocaust. with plenty of
- From more receni re.F;g& first-person acc”unts of conditions in
Europe “nd Canada. The best-known
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conhibumr of these is the tiesue diitor
John Hirsch. who came to Canada ss ‘*a
nlher anemic Jewish orphan lium Hungory” sfwr his femily were murdered in
Aoxhwilz.
Inolienoble Rice: A Chinese end
Jownesc
Canadian
Antholoey
&stwed. S3 pages. paper). prepred by
the Powll Slreer Revue and Chinese Cenadkm \Vritcrs \\‘orkshop in Vancouver. is II
less elahonte cultural document that combines intervie\% Yticles. photographs. and
panty predomin~ody by third- and founh-

generation Asian Canadians. Many of Ihe
Japanese Canadians ere from families who
lost their propeny and werr interned by the
government during the Second World War.
Not surprisingly, they ere among the
loudest cridcs of more recem misuse of the
War Messores Aa - when the Criminal
Code would have provided adequate legs1
authority - during the October Crisis IO
years sp. An essay by An Shimizu ergoes
persuasively for the abolkion of the set as
penis1 rrtiburion. however late, to the
persecuted Japanese. 0
by Douglas l#ll

Where the fast action is: New York now,
Saigon then, and Montreal in the 1930s
PITH Suspicions (Academic Press, 410
psges. 914.50 cloth). Bsrbsm Bercherman
opprenticea herself to that rem&able Nonh
Amcric;m growth industry. commercial
Action. And she doesn’t do badly. This
sdvenare novel moves well. and the main
chsmcler - Sylvia West. a tall, tough,
talcmed. scered New York lawyer whaoe
husbsndh~gonem~sing-isconvincing.
Brtchemun’s style and serlings BR
routine. bo1 there’s s nice sardonic edge to
bcr presentation of Sylvia. It’s the usual
story of lhe innocent bystander caught up in
an inctusingly dangerous conspimcy. Sylvin is energetic and comptent, but she’s
often’ self-deprecating. occasionally
foolish. and seldom too cool or glib. The
book’s swwess will he measored by the
reader’s response to the h&mine, and I’d
cspxt k to be posidve.
The plot is pretty innicete. having to do
rilh the husband’s shadowy psst end presem conneclion to e world-wide underground political conspiracy. Belchemmn
keeps ir nil clew. without strained explanations. but it-s still a lot to swallow. Coincidences end improbabilities. hairbreadth escspes and rescues abound. It’s the sort of
book youcan’~ put down because you’ll lose
your plxe. Swpicionr is fq from dazzling,
end B bit too long. but it’s e solid,
serviceable thriller.
:;“‘:;
THE \‘IETN%ZI !YI\R has inspired s couple of
dozen works of serious fiction and personal
namrive in the psst IO yerrs. and e handful
of conuovershl movies. Manyn Burke. e
film-m;rkcr
recently praised for
Cwuwcrilrrs. his CBC documentary on the
I\l;rfia. brr combined his talents and
tint-hand experience (as a photo-journalist)
in Leugbing War (Doubleday. 312 pages.
512.95 clothl. He’s found s savsge and
comic Csnsdirn perspective on events in
and around Saigon just before the Tel
Offensive.

..-.-- __._ - . . ..__ _~_

Burke’s hero is a comedian named Barney. working tmop shows out of Saigon.
The large test includes sn Ameriwn colonel
who 1~1s after military immortality. s
young woman singer who seeks revenge on
him. and a Canedian peace-keeping teem
led by s patrician brigadier who owns
whorehouses and e huge. belligerent cap
lain who weals shorts, drinks M&on’s by
the cese. and has e chmnic identity crisis.
There’s s love story. e sub-plot involving
mulriple knife-murders. s good deal of
Barney’s youth in Montreal end New York.
and surrounding and distorting everyLing,
the War. It’s on display here in all its absurd
and violent horror, a war “fought with the
Ietest theories of Leisure Time,” e war
“that people are gonna forget.”
The narrsrive voice is the book’s
strength. considerably mooz effecdw than
the dialogue or the philosophi$ng. inrelligenl though they are. Burke’s style leeks
polish, bet he has e cinematic sense of
s~wtore and pace and s nmpaging energy
that keeps his story humming. Sheer force
lets him cow his lapses inlo cliche and
preaching. The charmers are shnrply
defined and the atmosphere explosive.
Burke hasconfmntedadifficulr.ambiguour
subject. Whai he has to say about the
r&lion between laughter and wer. and how
he contrives to have the contredictiom
rhereincon~mlhismethodand~orm.makea
powerful. unsettling book.
OSCAR RYAN WAS born in 1904. end hss had
P longcareerin mdical journalism ss rheawe
critic. writer and editor for Le lebour pnx..
and biogm.pherofTim Buck. InSoon to be
Born (New Star Books. 329 pages.
913.95 cloth end S5.9.5 paper). 25 yew in
the making. he disrills his experiences into e
hook ~har’s more salisfying as social history
rhan lil fiction.
The plot is panoramic. It’s September.
193% the Monrreal Red Squad has broken

-
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up 3 small left-wing nnti-wer meeting end
*hot a young ma”. Arthur Meller. As Arthur
lies dying in his hospital bed, Ryan. with en
astonishing emty of nerntive devices tlasbbncl~s. choruses. multiple voices,
dreams. fables - chronicles the lives of
half a dozen members of the ndical scene
and their families over four decades. The
booknexrlysut~ontes fmm thisstntctttre, I
think. and becomes an anthology of the
chamcteristics lend excessesl of proleterlen
end immigrant fiction. It’s es if Ryan bee
thrown Dar Pasros. Dreiwr. Steinheek I/n
Dnhiorrr &zrrl*. Grqes u/ U’ro~b~. Woozy
Guthrir, Hugh hfeclennan. and Clifford
Odcrc into P long-pl#ing Cuisinrrt and
tried to make art of the goa thet resuks.

-...

l---~a_-.

Thhere’sp~yofnehnqoeathaod.onda
wealth of information. but also too much
florid prose. phoney poetry, pndicteble
sentimene, comic-book situetiom. Ryan
likes lists andcatelogues. alliteration. repetition. oratory in genenl, and overwriting.
On every pege he strains to be Litemty. and
the book moves far too slowly toward its
foregone concIosIoes.
I happen to be sympthetic to the book’s
politicel stence. and so wished it well. but 1
must report thttt all the stereotypes of style
end substance make it tediou. lifeless
reed@. Oscar Ryan deserves honour fore
&dinted life and II rich store of memories,
but not fore novelist’s imsgittation. 0
by Judy Ma~golis

Why boys and girls won’t need to know
about Perrier to love Saturday Night
YLWCH. IQSO. Norman Webster, London
(England) correspondent for the Toronto
G/&r orrd ,U~uil and independently wealth). boys Sunrrda.v Nigbr magazine and
appoint, John blecfarlane. 37. former
editorofthe defunct I%‘ccl;End &loga;inc. es
publisher. Canrule’s magazine world is
agog. Rumours circulate about the possible
letwe of Roben Folford, 48, editor of
Sutrrrdu? Xigbrr since 1968. Speculation is
rife about sweeping changes in format end
design. What will the new. new Sourday
Xi.r$zphl look like and in whet direction will it
bead? The ~tts\!zr to the first pert of that
question come lest month with the
magezinc’s September issue. For enswets
to the second pan. Judy Margolis talked to
John hI;letbrlatte in his office:

Macfarlane: It’s going to take positions.
perhaps nwte oRen then it hes in the 1st
decade. It may have e little mote edge; it
may comeout with ite gloves onelittle more
often. It will be e megezbte for thinking
people, for thoughtful people, but it won’t
be e megezine exbnsively about idees. I
think there’s e line that we’re going to be
using underneath the logo in certain newsstend locations, and it will say, “Sanrrday
Nigbr. the leading Canadian megnine.”
and the word “leading” there is wed es I

rvudrr3 ‘YIUL71~V r&c1 dum.’
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mnago;inc aspire 10 be Itke onyddng else?
Macfarlane: I IhinkSoilrrrrrdoy Nigbr espbes

to be something of e hybrid of all those
we&e developing hete to try to position the
magazine. “Stete-of-the-art” h one of the
components of that rhetoric; “the megnine
by which other megnines en. tneeswed” ls
another component of thet rhetoric. Well,
we cm smile et that. that’s quite en earnest
ambition. I mean. I eematly believe that
that is what we have to become. This
magazine has to be the best magazine in this
country. in whetevawey you went tojudge
it. That is not to say that it hao to be e
magnrinethateveryoneIiker;it’snotmeant
to be II magazine with tmss appeel.
BIG: Whcrr gmwned your de&ion to
apond and add new columns? Arc rbey
meant to be brooder in rbeir appeal?
Macfarlane: At the fmnt of the book you

have Politics, Academe. Media, and
Fulford’s Notebook. The twonewedditions
really being Polltics and Academe. end they
en there became they are Relds of influence. And if the magazine’s mk is to look at
Canedian elfairs then it seems to us tbat it’s
impottent to look at the uniw’eity world and
the media, because they are sphurs of
influence that to e large extent go unlooked
etelsewbere.
BIG: Why did you inrrodrwe Sport ar u
cobonn? Isn’t char subjecr giwn enough
covenage in other media?

Macfarlane: The beck of the maeaim; is
largely unchanged. and it dads with culture. Sport hes been added teceuse we
believe that sport is e pett of culture.. It is
incumbent upon us. however. to write about
sport in P wey the1 sport is not written about
anywhere else ia the country. It ought not to
be simply the same kind of sports writing
you fen get in the peges of the Globe and
&foil orotIterpopulerpubIicetiotts. It ought
to have its own character. and it has to be
compatible with the wey we write about
theare, books, and film. It’s got to be, if
you like, a more literate and inteUectual.
_
ek%%VheIe.
BiC: Are yoe plans II big .rirculodon

Eoolcc in Catmde: Assrrming rhuf rhis is rhe
mw Smurday Night, whal won/d ymr sq
wrc rlw pnrhlcms wirh the old Saturday
Night?
BIacfarImte: We don’t say it’s the ?tew~’
Sun&w ,V@$II. We think of it Y the next
step. if-you like. or we think that we have
made some changes. but it is not e retest of
Sanwdq Nigbr. Maybe 1 should stert with
rho it’s for end what it’s &out: those things
hawzn’r changed. It is es it bee been tbmugb
the yeaa. except for L few periods when it
begat to lox iu course. It is a megnine for
thoughtful Canadiens. and it is e magazine
about the people and ideas that are influenciq Cenadiat affairs. TXher’s its role. I think
we’d be silly to make any effott to change
that role beceusr given the historical beg@ge this megezine car&s. ifyou wnted to
do another kind of magazine. you’d be
better to fold this one up andstert something
“eW.
BiCt Will Saturday Night /cod rbot~gbrfrrl

to at l&s and who don’t know whet e
bottle of Pettier is, but that doesn’t meen
that they’re unintelligent. It’s e magazine
for intelligent people.
BIG: Whor moga:ine owside of this corrnrq
would you consider Saturday Night’s
closesr cow~wrparc Esquire. New Stetesmen. Harper’s, The Atlantic? Or does the

meaning not only that it is
II leading Canadian magazine, but it is e
magazine that Ice&. We are looking to he e
place where one finds issues and idees
double entendre.

BiC: Is Saturday Night rrying to rmch Be
academic commrmity or a wider audience?
Mocforlane: I think it’s e mist& to

confuse education and sophisticetion with
intelligence. There ate many intelligent
people in this cotmay who do not have
graduate degrees. who have not read the
great Iitereture of the world. who do not go

drive or soy srrrvqs bawd on this issue?
Macfadane: We don’t oxpea o dnmatic

increese in circuletion. We expect continued steady growth We’re at about
120,000 right now. end expect to be
150,000 within e couple of years. If it were
200.000 within e couple of yeers. that
would be just tine. I c&t conceive of it
being more than 200,000, given the kind of
magazine it is and the mle it plays.
BICt How do yorr see your role a~ pub:
lishcr? Are you a publisher in Ibe comvnhkma! senw cv at7 CdirqiwbieP

MARILYN FRENCH,
Nezu York Times
Book Review (U.S.)
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hiaefarlmte: My role as publisher is much
like the role that the publisher pktys at any
ntagazinc in this country. with certain subtle
differences. given the fact that 1 em en
editorial person. an’d there arena1 any others
Ii& me of whom 1 would speak. But Pam
not editor-in-chief. We have an editor and
he edits the magazine and I publish the
magazine. Now ourrelationship is different
obviously then the relationship that norm;llly exists between editor and publisher.
And it’s fettainly true that I will have more
invalvcment in the editorial process than is
probably the esse with any other magazine.
BiC: li.w kwc .wn irrfln~wrl ediroriai
Iircrliwr :’
blacfarlane: I don’t wem to say thii is mine
end this ia someone else’s and this is
wmeone else’s. There’s a team of people
working here. The more important question
i, vzhat works and what doesn’t work.
BiCt ll%~ is Gury Ross’s~5rsf short story
prhli.4nrl in rhc sow iwre in which he is
iorn rdrrccd us rcoior rdilor?

hlacfarlune: \Vell, you have to ask Robert
Fulford thu. I certainly had nothing to do
with that. One thing I do know forsure. that
5hott story was bought before Gary Ross
w:/y on df here.

eng&sh, cm!lir mgnidtn
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direcror rhere. a n d G a r y R o s s . Will
Saturday Night look like Weekend In a few
~on~bs rime?
Macfarlnne: Let me tell you how it’s the
same as Weekend. because that’s a shoncr
answer. It’s the same only insofar as it
aspires to be a world-class magazine. But
that’s the beginning and end of the similnrity. Weekend was a mass magazine.
Werkend had to appeal to people of every
demographic and psychographic description. Sarardq Nighr does not have to do
thel. Sarrrrday Night can he targeted at P
much more specific group of people. The
kjn& of things that me being published in
Serrrrdey Nlghr are not the khlds of things
that could have been or would have been
published in Weckrnd Mago;inc.
BiCt You cerrainly seem m brow how to
pfay rbc politics ofprrb/ishinR.
Macfarlane: Believe me. 1 don’t know
what the politics of publishing am. I would
ssy that if you looked at it. I have no special
expenise in the politics of publishing.
Certainly we didn’t win at Weekend, you
know; that was a political loss of monstrotts
proponions. There mally are no politics
here. I mean we*re very fortunate in having
an owner who’s n journalist, who’s sympathetic to what’s being attempted here.
whp encourages it, and has the courage to
see it dtmugh. 0

by Bob Blackbum

Why Johnny should read Fowler before
laying down in his own little room again
twxtt NO circumstances. save those of
rareme deadline pressures. is there eny
excuse for errors in English appearing on
the printed page. The writer has time to
reflect and correct; the editor to emend.
In radio and television broadcasting. the
standards must be less rigorous. It would be
unfair and useless to pounce on the occesional slip of the tongue made by the
commentator speaking extemporaneously.
\Vhen NBC’s Tom Bmkw stumbles between symbolic and emblematic mtd says
that “The Heism~n Trophy is symblematic
of excellence in college football,” sympathetic emurement is called for. However.
we have developed J for too lenient attitude
twxd these communicatots. When CBC
Toronto television interviewer Barbara
hIcLcod ash her guest to give the viewers
some “tangible advice.” her use of “tmgiblr” may be marginally defensible, but if
*ma& of rloppiners and calls fore condign
slap on some wngible pat of her person.
When a witness to a dot at I rock concen
tells o Tomttto TV newwna” that “I see”
40 Books in Canada. October. 1990

this bunch of people laying them,” we
merely assume the young ma” to be the
unfonunate pmduct of the Ontario school
system. But when the newsman replies.
“They must% ran out of things to throw.”
we might change our minds and deei& that
the ybong man’s problem is that he has been
listening too closely to TV newsmen.
pehaps. too. the witness is a Johnny
Carron fan. The world’s most highly paid
TV host. e college graduate. evidently has
never gnsped the distinction between the
transitive verb to lay and the intransitive to
lie. He has a couch in his dressing-room.
where he frequently goes *‘to lay down.”
To lay down what? The law? He mu) be
confused by the fact that lay is also the past
tense of lie, hut the distinction is not a
difficult one. and anyone who is paid
millions of dollars to talk to millions of
pwple could and should invest in II copy of
Fowler. Well, at least he doesn’t lay about
his age.
Carson has been repeating this offence
for years. and eennot be excused on the

_

grounds dtat he is speaking extempuraneously. But if we are to be this stem with
him, what em we to sey to the TV news
reporters who write e script before uley or
their on-camera surrogates read it aloud on
the air? It should be noted that such writers
ye not required to he nble to spell or use
punctuation correctly, and it dces not seem
unreasonable in view of this to ask that they
at least choose and combine their words for
accurate communication.
At the time of the unsuccessful attempt to
rescue the American hostages in Iran. a
CFTO-TV newsman told us that “Canada
was not told of the abonive rescue attempt
in ?dvenee.” Wes he supposing that the
U.S. knew in advance thar the mission
wuld pmve abortive?
Referring to the investigation of a terrible
explosion in Texas. an NBC newsman told
us that “officials em attempting to recreate
the disaster,” inspiring in us the fervent
hope that the characteristic inefficiency of
officialdom would preveil.
A teporter for Ontario’s Global-TV network informed us the other day that something had been “eroded away.” leaving us
to hope that. with any luck, it might
someday be eroded back again.
When salary negotiations hmke down. a
Toronto radio anncmncu told us recently,
Metropolitan Toronto police had voted “to
carry out their promised threat of a workto-rule campaign.” Well. of course, you
, can promise to make a threat, but you can?
carry ottt the threat mdil you’ve kept your
promise, and. anyway. thet one is too
ridiculous toeven play with.
This is not nitpicking. I doubt that there
has ever been an entire news pmgmm. local
or network. &void of such gaffes. tid
whether they are caused by carele~ness
or ignorqce doesn’t matter. They IUT alI
detrimental to the usefulness oftbe English
language.
In fairness to broadeast journalists, it
most be admitted lhat while they are not
required to spell or punctuate. they ore
required to be able to pronounce and to
blow-dry their hair, skills that ate not
demanded of print joumaliits. All this is just
to suggest that they be held as accountable
for their sins as em print journalists for their
unfottunately less ephemeral ones.
Them is no difficulty in finding examples
ofthe latter. either. Recently I wassccanning
an mticle in 7’odev. which bills itself
“Canada’s largest-&ulation magazine”
(awkward phmse. that). when a most egregious plwnasm leapt from the page to
offend my sensibilities. The writer had used
the phnre “flaying the hide off someone.:
As wall know. to flay mernstostripoffthe
skin or hide of.
The offending writer was I. The example
is cited to mnke the point that the author of
all the above criticism is xutely awate that
he lives in a glass house; however, he has
newx minded being stoned. 0

bc,,be wm,e ,he book bcuura ve,y few Camdians for Americans) know anything sbou, lhis
pan of our heritage. Mwf of the works Stpcey
refem ,D have gone unrrad becase lhey ae of
little imaw 10 the genenl reader. In’faci. Ihere
bar been only one nher scanprehensive work on
the War OF 1812 by aCanadian in Ihircenary.
Pmfcrsor Sucey makes the point that Benon
has li,de 10 reveal ,ba, hasn’t abeady appared in
print. Tba,isr mattcrofopinion. Robably ,rueif
you do your reading in archives and speialid
libraries. Benon. as Su~ey concedes. worked
largely horn primmy so- and many such
documcms ill in print fmm.
Because ,bz specially bound “advance pmor’
copy sent M Book in Canada war marlud
“mimed in the U.S.A.“. PmferwrS,acw made

JEALOUS SCHOLAR

big Am&can buck. Nb embanassmen, ,here. except Ihr, a simple phone call could
have revealed ,ba, lhis is nor tmc. For speed and
convenience.adwnee pm&came fmmthe U.S.
but all finished copies of T/w Invasion o/Camzda
mm prinled and bound in Tomnm including
,hode desrined for the U.S. publisher and Ibe
Book-of-the-Month Club. Colour Rofeuor
smcey crimson.
lack McClelbmd
McClelbmd & Slewa-, Ltd.
TorOn,

Sir:

C. P. Swcey is all MD rrprrrenu,ive ofa body
ofrchd~ who lhink Canadian hisbxy should be
rc,cnzd far hismrians. His pny nilpicking
m~:csclcvno,onlyhisenvybu,alx, hisamcem
thr, Benon migh, rwxeed in bringing Ue War of
IP,I? ou, of Ihe’duny clue, in which hismrianr
haw ensbrined it.
Why did Benon wile ,bis book. he asks. when
,hem~~lr~~yromanyboobrm,hesubjec,?ln
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Erin Moud’s Empire. York Slmr Wansi.
1979) I bad wriuen. in il general sunny OF new
writing primed in English Studies: “Though
somewhat irrimringly larded wi,h W.C.
\Villiamrish q u i r k s . . [ill inherbs also ,he
openness 10 life. ‘Ihe ,hing in itrclf’ and Ihe
ftesh. discowxingeyeandtone ofthe mas,er.“A
genemur enough slateme”,. I ,hwh, - but no,
enough For Anansi. IntbeirfaS. 1980, puff1 find
cmly,heexuac, beginning”,heopeMcumtiB”
and ending. quile misleadingly. with ~~masICr.~~
In ddition I am a critic who praised Ibe book
fmm 3s Far afield as Holland.” dmugb Anansi
should know very well the review’s sounr: the
journal jus, happens m be publishsd in Holland.
~irirnotulisoluedew.Ikn~i,‘sjulrmc
I’ve MI ill fin,-hand. Publishers who play these
m,nes wi,h seriously weighed. qlEllified reviews
do ewxyone. including themselxs and their
su,hon.adissewice.
Michael’ihorpc
Moun, Allison University
Sackvilk.N.B.

NEGLECTED PIGS
Sir:
Theresa Cann,hers* survey ofaninic pigs C’Rn
and Oink.” August-Scpambcd rerms 10 bwz
covered ,he field fmm Circe 10 The Mupper
Show. However she negkcnd 10 mtntion the
most fimour pigs in comemporay CanLi, ,hore sinister sows tiers bady eyes light up
A,i,,u vat, Herk’r 1978 no\rl. Judirh. Har Mr.
Gwm,bers Y)me,hiyqains,na,iw. swine?
Pan’ickOliver
TO,V,l,O

RAISING THE CURTAIN ON OXFORD’S FALL BOOKS
mm Fieguth: SASKATCHEWAN Paul
ich: OLD KINGSTON ROAD John de
van Baich: QUEBEC AND THE ST LA
nnell: LITTLE OXFORD DICTIONA!?
ion Miriam Stoppard: THE FACE AND BOD
e Brown: PRINCE CHARLES Jan Morris: VEN
IRE Tyler Whittle: VICTORIA AND ALBERT AT
WASHBURN COLLEGE BIBLE Peter Brown BOOK 0
ki: JERUSALEM Sonia Halliday: THE CHRISTMAS
AINED GLASS lona and Peter Opie: A NURSERY COMPANIO
NURSERY SONGS William Golding: DARKNESS VISIBLE, pa
Iding: RITES OF PASSAGE Henry Moore: SHEEP SKETC
PAPER POOLS Edward Teller: ENERGY FROM HEAVEN
IN TRANSITION 1995-2010
Geoffrey & Fred Hoyle: COMMON
AR ENERGY Chris Cook: WEAPONS OF WAR Brian Wildsmith
: ANIMAL GAMES; ANIMAL TRICKS; ANIMAL SHAPES; PROFES
‘S SPACESHIP lona & Peter Opie: CLASSIC FAIRV TALES Mary
: HONOR BOUND, paperbound Errol Le Cain: MRS FOX’S WED
ey Burl: RINGS Of STONE James Graham-Campbell: THE VIKING
d M. Wilson: THE NORTHERN WORLD Peter Wilson: ANGELS Bryan
EATURES OF PARADISE Arthur Marwick: ILLUSTRATED DICTION
BRITISH HISTORY Albert Marckwardt: AMERICAN ENGLISH Kaori
Connor: CREATIVE DRESSING Paul Fussell: ABROAD Christine Mil
ISY, DAISY
OXFORD AMERICAN DICTIONARY M?nno Fieguth:

0 The Gmlefol Feds
0 Le Vex Pirlols
0 The Tory Tellers
- Maridea Miller. London. Ont.
Theo shalt nor take ,he names OF Irving
L;1),on nnd Ioh” Roben Colombo in vain.
lionour ,be Canada Cowil. ,BI thy wTi,iy day* may be longupon Ihe land.
G,\ ES IHE RELIGIOUS tinge ,o IWO of the
major buoks under review this month (see
pagoes 11 land I I). p&ups the lime is ripe 10
frame a set of mmmandments on the
Exodus lmdcl for CanLit. No morethan IO.
please. ;ad not on stone. The winner will
rcu$e 525. Address: CanWi, No. 56.
Bt& in Cmlrh. 366 Adokdde Street !?asl.
Tomma h15A IN4. The deadline is Nov. I.

IXSULTS OF CANWIT NO. 54
ROOK F,~!G ~~~~~asliedfocome,o~heaid of
Ihe polirical parties. domestic or foieign. by
suggatinp nmna that would gain nmss
nppcal for the leaders of those squaresounding groups. The winner is Barry
Baldwin of Calgory. who receives $25 for
this concen of intemadonal headliners:
7 pal l’o,ond the Pillage People
‘I1 The Twemy-Four Sussex Pirmlr
3 NDP ,md ,hc Gnrfol Ed
; Toi-& ad Clash
? Bnzh”cv and the AFghon Houndr
‘Z! GCnrd ad De Sling
7 Michael Manley and ,he Kingnon

0 3,uan Smith and ,he Shrinks
0 Dimples Davis and the Gong Show
0 Peon,,,r Ca,ier and the Gookrboys
-Or10 Miller. London. On,.
i..

..

0 Billy Davis and Ihe Tin hum Revue
-Michael Psul. Momreal

0 Tbc Suwme. fea,uring the Aya,olloh Kobmdni
0 The Rolliy Tomes. wi,h SWnley Knowles
-L. Brown. Edkson. Mnn.
$3”
0 The GGs. wilb Ed Schreyer and Family
- 3andm Bwrows. Otkwa

0 The Rrrian Aersoasion
Cl JimmyChryrlerOverdriiK:JCO
0 Qucenli
-Fa, o’Neil.Tommo

Country ,oz Who and die Fish
0 Nixon and the Mothers OFlnveaion
0 Teddy and the ‘lides
--John McQucn. .%ska,oon

0

Brie

Honourablementlom:
? RompingRonnieR. and,heHawks
1 A,ilb ,hs Hen and the Tbalcher Scmlchsrr
_ Eddie Bmadbeaandthe Strolling Drcmer
I Jozy Clark in Dirr SIniD
-Ian C. Johnston. Nanaimo. B.C.
0 The Nitry Gria
q P.&ad ihc Jeepem Ooipm

FOLLOWING Canadian books were
reviewed in the previo,ur issue of Books in
THE

~cnwrln. Our recommendations

don’t

necessarily reflect rhe reviews:

FICTION

Classdied rates: $6 per line (40 ehameler~ 10
Ihe line). Deadline: first oflhe month For Issue
dated folIowIng month. Address: Books In
Canada Classified. 366 Adelaide Slreet East.
Toronlo M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 363-5426.
CODA - TNE JA7Z F.IAGAZINE. Since
1959 a valuable sourno of news. Interviews.
r&ens. records & books. Sample mpy
Sl.50.1 year (6 Issues) $9.00. Coda Publlcations, Dept. 8. Box 87. Sin. J. Tomnto.
On,. Ll4J 4x2,.
OLD :WD RARE BOOKS. CanadIana
cslaloguss. Hedta9e Books, 3 4 3 8 6 S t .
SW.. Calgary. Alberta, T2S 2M4.
OUT OF PRINT q OOICS. Canadian. hi!torlcal and literary. Cataloguos lree on requosl.
Humnia-Canadiana Eoob. Box 685. Allis.
ten. Od. LOM 1AO.
OUT OF PRIFm COOK BOOKS wanted.
Wdl buy or trade. Write lor free newsletter.
Eool:~farCoolrs.950YongeSlreet.T0mnt0
M4W 2Hl. (416) 92!5-3073.
42

Books In Canada, Oclober. 1980

““far in Time, by Hugh MacLennm. Macmilla”. Wi,h his firs, novel in I3 years. MacL.en“a”ozviews Ca”adn’spas~gelbmogh,be20,h
cemwy ad finds Iha, we still bwen’, leareed
tk kssonroFhii,ory.
Shoeless Joe Jackon Comes to IoWn. by V?. P.
Kinrella. Oberon press. A” ORen ‘excidng
collecdo” oF sbon s,tics in which loony
chameterr m”nage ,o w”rp Ik aodd imo ,kir
own pelsorwl paurns.

NON-FIIXION
The Invnston OF Canada, 18lbl3, by Pike
Benon. McClelland B Ste.wan. Academic
hirmrianr may quibble 1~s OUT reviewr did).
but lry~n will be mcnained by Beam’s
highly aoccdolal occou”, oFan absurd War.
ConMm. by ~Barban Amiel, Macmillm.
Amiel’s ouack on ,k left-libed bias in OUT
media may win Few convenr but das raise
some impnwmquEs,io”~~bom,hemw”iyof
Freedom.
Hovelock Elllr: A Blowpby. by Phyllis Grorskunh. McClelland & Slcwan. A model biw
mphy abau, Ihe sembml cob figwe of sexul

_ .___ -_--__.-.
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We’11 send you any two of these books for $2
if you’ll join the Read& Club of Canada
and buy four more, fmm a choice of hundreds,
in a year.
There’s no funher obliirion, though we’ll
work to keep you, with Canadian best-sellers
at reRular savings and bonus points for exrraordbiary barge&s.
You’ll also get a free magazine. describing
new releases. If you want an issue% ‘selection:
do nothing and we’ll send it. IT you want
another book, or no book at all. just send back
our form to tell us.

I enclose $2 as pdymem in full for rbesr
two books:
0 KriegbolT 0 Carr 0 Danby 0 Kanb
Wfiv
I?JJwu
cuy

I’“W

Z+gllal”W

of

To: Readers’ Club Canada
69 Front St. Easr.Toronro. Ontario M5E 1R3

I
I

I
Now

in Penguin

The Mangan Inherfitance
by
Brim
MQor~
:’

‘Moore paces ?he Mangan Inheritance lie a
thriller and his ability to evoke character is
unparalleled’.
-Atlantic Monthly.

’

,;

with unfaltering skill!
-Joyce ConYI o&3.

!
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_,. !

‘Highly recommended
Moore’s best yet. . .’
-Edmonton Journal.
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